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Local Dispatches. 

N, H. Caverly of Gregory was in 
town Tuesday. 

Miss Fannie Clinton is the guest of 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Clin
ton at this place. 

A party from this place, composed 
of F. G. Jackson and wife, H. W. Cro-
foot and wife, the Misses Kate Kelley, 
Kifctie Grieve, Daisy Reason, Laura 
Hoff and Josie Reason, Grace Young 
of Detroit and R. D. Roche of Howell, 
are capping on the Bluffs at Portage 
lake this week. 

Eugene .Campbell, our popular deal-
er in jewlery at this place, rides a 
wheel from his place of business to 
his home in tin eastern part of the 
Tillage. He generally makes the trip 
very quick but on a certain day last 
week, it could be noticed that he went 
slower than usual and he seemed par
ticularly happy. The bright smile on 
his face could not be smothered and 
upon inquiry the cause was ascertain
ed—he was the father of a little 
daughter. 

A MICHIGAN VOLUNTEER. 

Adelbert D. Grimes, Co. F, Thirty-
first Michigan, son of a wealthy farmer 
living near Mason, died at Leiter Hos
pital, Camp Thomas, Chattanooga, 
Tenn., Sunday, July 17, of fever. 

Air. Grimes is the grand-son of Mrs. 
Ruth Grimes of this place, and when 

A nice thunder shower again on 
Tuesday. 

Will Steptoe of Webster was the 
guest of friends here the past week. 

Mrs. J . Birney was the guest of 
relatives in Plainfield the past week. 

Miss Grace Young was visiting rela
tives and friends at Howell last week. 

R. M. Glenn shipped a large quan
tity of whortleberries to Detroit last 
week. 

Mrs. George Green was the guest of 
her parents at Howell several days the 
past week. 

Mrs. J. A. Cadwell and son, Ruel 
were guests of Munith friends last 
Saturday last. 

Stephen Durfee and family return
ed Saturday from a visit with Fowler-
ville friends and relatives. 

Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Teeple and son, 
Volney spent Sunday with her 
mother, Mrs. E. W. Martin of Ander
son. 

Thos. Read and family and J. A. 

Eight agftlnst tha fleet and forts-
A brook against a sea! 

And Santiago's door in ihut, 
And HobBon's turned the key' 

R. H. Teeple was in Howell on Sat
urday last. 

H. W. Crofoot was in Detroit the 
first of the week. 

Orville Tupper spent Sunday with 
friends in Brighton. 

Mr. Sayles entertained his son from 
Hamburg over Sunday. 

Richard Clinton of Jackson spent 
Sunday with bis family at this place. 

The annual I. 0. 0 . F, excursion to 
Detroit occurs this year on the 2nd of 
August. 

Miss Myrtie Reason spent several 
days l̂ be past week visiting relatives 
in Detroit. 

Miss Edith Carr spent the past week 
with her friend, Miss Edith Wood of 
Anderson. 

Robert Russell, who has been north 
for the past month, returned home 
last Saturday. 

the war broke, he went at the first 
call as a volunteer from Mason. His 
many friends will be pained to bear 
of his sad death. 

Cadwell and family enjoyed the cool 
breezes of camp life at Lake Portage 
the past week. 

Bathing season is now on and the 
boys at this place have erected a div
ing tower and during these warm 
summer days they enjoy a refreshing 
splash. 

Everyone is glad that harvest is 
over as the weather has been very hot 
but most of our farmers have been 
well rewarded for their wearisome 
toil by a large crop. 

At the. annual convention of the 
Michigan Hardware Association held 
at Detroit last week, Cbas. G. Jewett 
of Howell was el acted association 
president for the ensuing year. 

The annual Grand Trotting Circuit 
or Blue Ribbon Meet is in progress 
at Detroit tLis week. Every effort 
has been put tortn to make this the 
grandest meet of the season. Quite a 
number from this place are in attend
ance. 

Men's Unlaundered Shirts for 41c this 
week. 

Men's Laundered Shirts at 54c this 
week. 

All Neckwear at Actual Cost this week. 
Men's Fine Balbrigan Underwear at 

41c this week. 
Thompson Glove Fitting Corset H. B. 

best $1.25 Corset made, for 91c this week. 
Thompson Glove Fitting Corset R. H. 

best $1.00 Corset made, for 79e this week. 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Richmonot now 
rejoice over the arrival of a girl, since 
Thursday last. 

Albert Reason and family entertain
ed relatives from Detroit a couple of 
day6 last week. 

Miss Came Erwin is spending sev
eral weeks with friends and relatives 
at Jackson and Mason. 

Mrs. Fred Hause returned home 
Saturday, after a week's visit with her 
parents at Stoekbridge. 

There was no preaching service in 
this village at all last Sunday; a very 
unusual occurence for this place. 

It is said that the 35th regiment, 
now encamped at Island Lake, will 
be sent to Manilla or to Honolulu. 

C. L. Sigler and wife, Miss Mabel 
Swarthout and Carl Sykes are enjoy
ing the week in camp at Portage. 
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Pint Frui t Jars for 
Quart Fruit Jars for 
Two-Quart Frui t Jars for 

39c 
49c 
59c 
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We contemplate a radical change in our bu
siness and this compels us to cloae all ac
counts as rapidly as possible. Between now 
and-August I, we shall call upon all per
sons Indebted to us to settle, eithr~by— 
cash payment or bankable notes. We posit
ively cannot open any new accounts after 
this date. 

Feb. 17, 1898. 

TSanvard S> CvftpbeVV. 

Threshing has been the order of the 
day the past week and some pretty 
warm weather has seen it through so 
far. 

A very delightful and refreshing 
rain visited this vicinity last Monday 
morning and it received a warm re
ception. 

The P. H. S. are now making ar
rangements to take a trip next month 
and play ball with a number of teams 
in this state. 

C. L. Bowman has purchased the 
George Miller farm near Wright's 
Chappell and moved his family there 
the first of the week. 

Rev. C. S. Jones and wife returned 
home last Saturday, after spending a 
couple of weeks with friends'and rela
tives at Charlotte and Lansing. 

Several from here walked over to 
Hamburg Jet. Sunday morning to 
take the excursion to Toledo but— 
there was none and they came back. 

A party from this place are making 
arrangements to take a trip to Bay 
Tiew next month by water. These 
excursion trips are becoming very 
popular. 

Sidewalks have now been built ad* 
joining all the residences on Putnam 
street as far as required by the ordi
nance. This is a much neeied im
provement. 

Mrs, A. Lawrence and daughter, 
Lulu started from this place for their 
home in North Dakota last Saturday. 
They intend to visit relatives at Mu
nith and Chelsea on their way. 

A young lady from Ann Arbor has 
organized a painting clasp here, com
posed of a number of our young p«o-

Some very fine .sketching is -ha=._ 
mg done, and we wish them bright 
success. 

Mrs. F. Melvin, who has been 
spending several months with her 
mother in this village and with rela
tives at Howell, left for her home in 
the west Wednesday. Her mother, 
Mrs. J . M. Kearney accompanied her 
for a tWo months visit. 
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Are thick and if let alone 
will destroy the crop. Bet
ter get some Paris Green at 
Sigler's Drug Store, and de
stroy them. Hellebore for 
the currant worms, Paris 
Green and London Purple 
for spraying, a sure death 
to lice and cucumber bugs. 
When in need of any of the 
above or anything in the 
Drug Line, call on me. 

^ Tuva £fav& 

of 

F. A. SIGLER, 
PiNCKNEY, MICH. 

^ammocVs 
We have a Large Assortment of fine 
hammocks made from the best goods. 
A f t ^ W e ^ - r o l o r o r size you may w a n t 
Our prices compare with the quality, 

ing at 50c, 1.00, 1.25, 2.00, 2.25; r anging 
3.00 and 3.50. Call at our store 
our elegant display. 

and see 

5V$ "Nets 
A t this time of the year, all horses need 
protection from the flies. Procure a net 
and see if your horse does not appreciate 
the kindness. All rarities to suit the 
taste. We invite you to inspect our goods. 

TEEPLE HP CADWELL. 

K- H- Oane, 
AGENT EOR 

WKNAMA BROWNS 

Business is Better! 
Save Money! How! 

By Buying Your Suits 
of 

<Wanamaker;& Brown! 
Suits Made to Measure, from 

110 to $30. 
Ready to Wear, from $8 to 125. 
Pan t s from $2 to $7.' 
Boys Suits from $3 to 110. 
Boys Pants , 2 prs. , for IL50. 
Bicycle Suite, Cape, Belts, a t 

lowest prices, to see is to be con
vinced. 

K. H. CRANE. 

^cfc^oajr-
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Doings of the Week Recorded in a 
Brief Style, 

CONCISE AND INTERESTING. 
tJI* Hotel Burned at 8U Joseph—Capt. 

Gutaiaa, Co. II. 31#t Michigan, Died 
at Chattanooga—Mtohljran Ofllcera at 
Santiago Have Yellow Fever. 

Sllohlfan Ottcera Have Yellow Fever. 
Washington: There was a rumor 

afloat that Urig.-Gen. Duffleld, of Mich
igan, was one of the victims of yellow 
fiver at Santiago, but no official infor-
caation was obtainable. 

The transport City of Washington 
which has arrived at Fort Monroe. Va., 
with wounded from Santiago, brings 
Confirmation of the news of the ap
pearance of yellow fever at Siboney 
and officers on board report that Maj. 
Merrill B. Webb, of the 33d Michigan 
Volunteers, was among the first cases. 
Uurr Mcintosh, well-known actor and 
<5orrespondent, was an early case. Two 
4asea developed on the. City of Wash
ington on the trip north, Stephen 
Crane, famous novelist and correspond
ent , being one. 

Carfe Sumeaer Beeort Hotel Horned. 
The Hotel S t Joseph, at St. Joseph, 

•owned by A. Crawford and J. Graham 
t>urned entailing a loss of $130,009, 
With 917,000 insurance. There were 40 
{ruests in the house and all escaped, 
although many of them had very close 
•galls and were forced to leave the burn
ing building clad in their night robes. 
Most of them lost their personal 
effects. J. " B r Baker of Loganspbrt, 
Ind., an employe of the hotel, was 
burned to death while assisting anoth
e r man out. The fire originated in the 
bakery and within an hour the build
i n g was in ruins. It will not be re
b u i l t 

Hlehlgan Captain Dead. 
Capt. John Gutman, of Monroe, Co. 

M. 31st Michigan, died of typhoid 
fever, at the Bead house, Chattanooga. 
fie had been sick for two weeks. He left 

-Camp Thomas to go home, accompanied 
by his wife, brother and Dr. Heath, 
who came to attend him, but was not 
able to travel further. 

Capt. Gutman had been 17 years in 
the National Guard and 13 years an 

Officer of his company. Maj. Harrah, 
Capt. Baxter, Capt. Sink, Lieuts. Har^ 
riugton and Sohmtdt, Co. M, and 20 
men from Co. M, went to Chattanooga 
to act as a guard of honor. 

MICHIGAN NEWS ITEMS. 

The foundry of 
Glare, boas $$,000. 

B. Lamb burned at 

Sarah Wright was struck by light
ning near Carsonville, and she may die. 

Stewart Cummer, aged 16, was 
'drowned while bathing in the lake at 
Cadillac. 

Orlando O. Whittaker, of Co. M, has 
been appointed sergeant-major of the 
35th Michigan regiment. 

Ira Muir's big .barn near Birch Bun 
was struck*by lightning and burned. 
CASS $1,000; no insurance. 

Allen Walker, an old Atlas township, 
Genesee county, resident, fell from a 
wagon and was fatally injured. 

Twelve-year-old Mabel Young was 
shot in the knee by a gun set for bur
glars at Standish. She will lose her leg. 

The big convention of the Young 
People's Society of Christian Endeavor 
a t Nashville voted to come to Detroit 
i n 1899. 

(0. C. Whitaker, of Detroit, a graduate 
o f Orchard Lake academy, has been ap
pointed sergeant-major of the 35th 
Michigan. 

Several Ohio coal operators are pros
pecting for more coal lands about Sag-
Chaw and are leasing all the land 
they can, 

CoL Frank J. Seeker, of Detroit, 
bas been appointed and confirmed as 
quartermaster of volunteers with rank 
o f colonel. 
) ffhe war department has ordered 

Cdeut.' Scranton of the Michigan home, 
at Santiago, 'from Cuba to take the 
command of Co. L 35th Michigan. 

Lawrence Hammond, of Pewamo, 
aged 17, visiting friends at Grand Rap
ids, was drowned in Ball lake, seven 
aniles northeast of the city, while 
•battling-

Horace Haines' little girl was play
i n g around a bonfire at Kalamazoo, 
when her clothing caught fire and she 
was. burned to a crisp. Mrs. Haines 
iras badly.* burned attempting to save 

tjier child. 
Simon Eisenrich and Wolfgang 

Stanber, farmers near Menominee, 
quarreled over a settlement for wages, 
and the latter ahot the former in the 

inflicting injuries which will 

Mrs. OiArles Owiuingham of Bruns-
county, filled a wash 

feoUer with cold water and left it 
•tanrtliil on the kitchen floor. Soon 
alter her tl-mcmths'-old child, Otis, 
4&1 In aa4 was drowned. 

AdJt.'Oea, Cssa, laapector - General 
Marsh aad Asetejtaot Quartermaster-
<jren. Smith srilt constitute the new 
eiUto mttitafj hoard which will meet 
atairtlj In snsnsjn the reorganization 
• U h * Michigan National Guard. 

Tho appointment of Adjt.-Gen. Irish 
to the colonelcy of the 3Mh Michigan 
volunteers has been followed by In
spector-Gen. Case being promoted to 
adjutant-general, and Lieut.-Col. A. F. 
Marsh becomes Inspector-general. 

There was a general observance 
throughout the state of President Mc-
Kinley's suggestion that the nation 
give thanks to God for the glorious 
victories of American arms, and many 
prayers were offered for future suc
cesses. 

Frank G. Putnam, sergeant of Co. H, 
Twelfth U. S. infantry, was killed at 
Santiago. He was a Saginaw boy, 23 
years of age, and was on his second en
listment. He was visiting his home 
when the war began and was ordered 
to join his command. 

Bert Plxley, aged 33, a deaf mute, 
was killed by a train on the Chicago & 
West Michigan at Hartford. He had 
been working and was returning home. 
The train was very late or he would 
not have been killed, as he always 
kept close watch at train time. 

Co. A. 35th Michigan, received a sur
prise when Lieut. Dan Kinney, of Peut-
water, was rejected because of his age. 
Alphonse Hahlcke, of Detroit, was 
mustered in as second lieutenant. Jos. 
Kraemcr, also of Detroit, a well-known 
newspaper man, has been appointed 
first lieutenant of Co. A. 

Peter Parish, aged 80. a pioneer resi
dent of Aurelius township, Ingham 
county, was driving home from Mason 
when his horses became unmanageable 
and dragged him in front of an express 
train which totally demolished the 
wagon, throwing the old gentleman 30 
feet and inflicting fatal injuries. The 
horses were uninjured. 

Officer Wilson is just now the hero 
of the~Bay City police forceir^frewas-

appointed about a month ago, and has 
already distinguished himself by sav
ing the lives of the three children of 
John Vankowski who were asleep in a 
burning building. The brave officer 
did not mention his act, and it was 
only by accident that the facts leaked 
out. 

Frank IL Idema. of Grand Rapids, 
has been appointed adjutant of the 35th 
regiment. Ele had been acting as ser
geant-major and adjutant s^nce the 
regiment went to Camp Eaton. He is 
a very popular young officer and is pe
culiarly fitted to the position. Mr. 
Idema served in the National Guard 
seven years, part of that time as lieu
tenant in Co. I, Second regiment. 

Osceola and Lake county farmers are 
in despair. After struggling with a 
drouth for six weeks, frosts have prac
tically ruined the crops. Field after 
field of potatoes, the principal product 
of these counties, and corn flattened 
and blackened by these frosts. Forest 
fires have been raging also, destroying 
quantities of stove wood and many 
gratn~and pasture fields. Seme farm
ers have lost their outbuildings. 

J. B. Eastman, a farm hand employed 
by Fred Lawsen, of Uurnside, was ar
rested charged with burning Law sen's 
barns. Eastman, it is said, attempted to 
take improper liberties with Law sen's 
5-year-old daughter. An older sister 
knocked him down with a plow point. 
Eastman then begged the girls not to 
tell the father, saying that if they did 
so he would burn the buildings. The 
young lady refused to consider his 
proposition. A little later Eastman 
turned the horses out and set the barns 
on fire. Lawsen's loss is about $2,500; 
insured. 

The acreage of wheat grown in 
Michigan this year is. approximately, 
1,710,000 acres. The average yield per 
acre in the state is estimated at 16.74 
bushels. This estimate is based on 
nearly 1,150 reports covering all parts 
of the state. The estimate points to a 
crop of about 28.G00.000 bushels. Har
vest is full two weeks earlier than in 
1897. The area planted to corn is 
about normal, and the crop is in ex
cellent condition. The condition is 22 
per cent higher than one year ago. 
The average condition of oats is 91; 
potatoes, %; apples, 80; peaches, 74. 

Don Stark, Co. L. 33d Michigan, who 
was reported shot in the left arm at 
Santiago, has had his arm amputated 
below the elbow, and Clifford Curtis, 
Co. L, whose knee-joint was injured by 
a shell, had his leg amputated. The 
following men of the 33d are in the 
Siboney hospital: Bert W. Evans, Co. 
K, Three Rivers, measles; Jerry Ma-
loney, Co. G. Owossd, measles; Ed J. 
Stevens.corporal. Co. I. Benton Harbor, 
sunstroke; Alfred Benfer, Co. K, shot 
in right arm; Albert Prouty, Co. K, 
shot in left arm; Gay H. Pixley, Co. K, 
wounded in right le^; Fred Warren' 
Co. A, 34th, compound fracture of leg. 

Spanish deserters from Guantanatno 
say their soldiers there are absolutely 
starving and would surrender but for 
the fear of being murdered by the 
Americans, as their officers tell them 
they would be. -

George H. Ellis, the only American 
killed in the battle with Cervera, was 
chief yeoman of Commodore Schley's 
flagship Brooklyn, in which office he 
succeeded Downing, the Spanish spy 
#iptured by secret service officers and 
r/ho ended his career by suicide in the 
Washington barracks white awaiting 
trial. Ellis was born at Peoria, III., 
In 1871. His naval career was very 
brief, he having enlisted on May 80, 
189», and his only cruise being that 
whu-h resulled in his death. 

Old Glory Floats Over the City— 
Our Terms Accepted. 

EASTERN END OF CUBA IS OURS 

Tb« Spanish Surrendered with the Under
standing that Their Troop* be Sent 
Baek to Spaln-PraUe for Shatter 
from Mile*. 

When for the fourth time all seemed 
in readiness for a final assault upon 
Santiago still another white flag ap
peared just outside the city walls and 
the Spanish asked for another confer
ence under a truce. Th is time Gen. Shaf-
ter insisted on meeting Gen. Toral, the 
Spanish commander, in person and a 
meeting was held between the hostile 
lines at which (.Jen. Shafter and Gen. 
Wheeler and the Spanish Gen. Toral 
were present, the latter claimed that 
he was unable to act without authority 
of his government, but had received 
authority to withdraw his forces and 
surrender harbor ports, munitions of 
war and eastern portion of Cuba He 
urgently requested 24 hours to receive 
answer from his government regarding 
offer of our government to send his 
forces to Spain, which was granted. 

Upon receipt of news of this confer
ence Secretary of War Alger cabled Gen. 
Shafter that under no conditions would 
the Spanish forces be allowed to 
withdraw, but must surrender uncon
ditionally. The war department fur
ther insisted that, the surrender should 
not only include the beleagured 
Spaniards in Santiago, but the whole 
province of Santiago de Cuba, includ
ing the garrisorfs at Manzanilto, 
Holguin, Guantanamo and Baracao. 
The United States, on its part, agrees 
to send the Spanish troops back to 
Spain and to allow their officers their 
side arms. No other concessions will 
be granted. 

In a short time the following dis
patch in reply was received from Gen. 
Shafter: *"Have had an interview with 
Gen. Toral and have extended truce un
til Thursday noon; told him that his 
surrender only will be considered and 
that he was without hope of escape and 
had no right to continue the tight. 
I think I made a strong impression on 
him and hope for his surrender. If he 
refuses 1 will open on him at 12 noon 
with every gun I have and will 
have the assistance of the navy, which 
is ready to bombard the city with 
13-inch shells.'' 

The Spanish general delayed his final 
action until within one hour of the time 
set by Gen. Shafter for beginning the 
assault upon Santiago and then he 
decided to surrender and sent a re
quest f o r t heappointment of conunis- _ 
sioners to arrange for the capitula
tion of the city. The war department 
received the following dispatch from 
Gen. Shafter. 

Have just returned from interview 
with Gen. Toral. He agrees to surren
der under the basis of being returned 
to Spain. This proposition embraces 
all of eastern cuba, from Acerraderoe 
on the south to Sagua on the north, via 
Palma, with practically the Fourth 
army corps. Commissioners meet this 
afternoon to definitely arrange the 
terms. 

A short time later a dispatch was re
ceived from Gen. Miles, evidently writ
ten before the final surrender, as 
follows: 

Gen. Toral formally surrendered the 
troops of his army—troops and division 
of Santiago—on the terms and under
standing that his troops shall be re
turned to Spain. Gen. Shafter will 
appoint commissioners to draw up the 
conditions of arrangement carrying 
out the terms of surrender. This is 
very gratifying and Gen. Shafter and 
the officers and men of this command 
are entitled to great credit for their 
sin erity and fortitude in overcoming 
the almost insuperable obstacles which 
they encountervd. A portion of the 
army has been infected with yellow 
fever and efforts will be made to sep
arate those who are infected and those 
who are free from it, and keep those 
who are on board ship separated from 
those on shore. Arrangements will be 
immediately made for carrying out 
further instructions of the President 
and yourself. 

This was almost immediately fol
lowed by a cable saying, "Santiago 
surrendered at 3."' 

The first chapter in the land cam
paign of the United States against 
Spain closed when the Spanish colors 
gave place over Santiago to the Amer
ican flag* Next wiU follow the trans
portation of the Spanish troops back 
to their native land and the capture of 
the island of Porto Rico, unless peace 
soon intervenes. The seige of Santiago 
had lasted two weeks and was remark
able in many respects, and in none more 
than the heavy percentage of loss 
through death and sickness of soldiers 
and sailors engaged on both sides. 

'l^VTi^l>ae1cl»ver the"recora^o?theee~ 
two weeks it is seen that a great iron
clad Spanish squadron has been de
stroyed, that nearly 1,000 Spanish sail
ors have been drowned or killed by 
shell and flame, and that an untold 
number of Spanish soldiers have died 
In the trenches of Santiago. On the 
Other hand about 250 American soldiers 
have been killed, and, in round num
bers, 2,000 more have been sent to the 
hospitals from wounds, fevers and 

other ailments. Our fleet hac\ a remark
able exemption from disaster in the 
many engagements it has had with the 
forts at the entrance of the harbor and 
with the Spanish squadron. 

The territory surrendered to us by 
Gen. Toral makes about 5,000 square 

-miles. The Spanish soldiers to be sent 
to Spain is estimated at 15,000 men. 
The statement that the Spanish prop
osition embraces all eastern Cuba 
from Acerraderos to Sagua is important 
in that it shows the surrender to em
brace all the harbor and contiguous 
territory of Santiago. It does not in
clude Holguin and Manzanillo, where 
the Spaniards are reported to have con
siderable bodies of soldiers, as these 
places are to the west of the surren
dered itone. The territory includes a 
population exceeding 125.000 when the 
country is in its normal state. It in
cludes the important cities of Santiago 
de Cuba, Guantanamo, Sagua de 
Panama, and IJarocoa. It is exceed
ingly rich In minerals, sucrar and cof
fee. The large iron and copper mines 
at Juragua, Uaiquiri and vicinity are 
ownod by American companies. In 
the Guantanamo district are extensive 
plantations. liaracoa carried on an 
extensive fruit trade with the United 
States. The line begius at Acerra
deros, about 15 miles west of Santiago 
harbor, and then runs due north about 
25 miles to Palma Sorians. Had the 
line continued due north it would have 
pussed west of Holguin, thus taking 
the Spanish garrison at that point. 
Evidently Gen. Toral wishes to avoid 
the inclu-iion of Holguin so the line 
turns to the northeast of Palma and 
runs to the coast town of Boca del 
Sagua. The extreme length of this 
surrendered tract is about 110, extreme 
width about 50 miles, and is a rugged 
mountainous country. —Santiago, with 
Us fine harbor, is the main point, while 
Guantanamo is second in importance. 

With Santiago in our hands the way 
will be clear for Admiral Sampson's 
fleet to enter the harbor, as soon as the 
torpedoes and mines at the harbor en
trance are removed. The fortifications 
of Morro eastle. Socapa, Cayo Smith 
and others ore included in the surren-
dered zone. The possession of these 
fine fortresses, particularly Morro cas
tle, will afford valuable garrison points 
for a large numberof men. 

Great attention will now be given to 
the care of our sick and fever-stricken 
soldiers on the island. In the opinion 
of the army sur^pons the sick ran be 
best treated by removal to the high 
ground back of the southern coast, 
where the heat is less severe and where 
recovery could proceed with >ut fear of 
communicating disease to the rest of 
ttie army. Secretary Alger is anxious 
to bring the entire army back as soon 
as it can be done with safety to the 
men themselves without jeopardy to 
other troops in Florida and to the 
public. The active preparations made 
to deal with the emergency are such 
that it is felt the question of disease 
ean be coped with successfully, now 
that the military situation has been 
simplified. 

The plan of the war department for 
returning the surrendered army of 
Gen. Toral to Spain will not necessi
tate the use of American vessels. It 
is the purpose of the department to ask 
for proposals from all steamship com
panies which desire to compete for 
transporting the Spanish troops to 
Spain, and the most advantageous bid 
will be accepted. The advices of Gen. 
Shafter state that the number of Span
ish prisoners to be between 12,000 and 
15,000. 

Secretary of War Alger says that the 
Porto Bican expedition would go for-

•• ward immediately. It will comprise 
new men entirely. The warriors in 
the trenches before Santiago have 
distinguished themselves, and it is not 
deemed prudent to bring them in 
unnecessary contact with new troops 
in view of the danger of spreading 
contagion. The sick soldiers will be 
nursed back to health and brought 
to the United States as soon as they 
can be safely moved. Immune regi
ments will be ordered to Santiago to 
garrison the town, and two of these 
regiments are already under orders to 
proceed. The Porto Bican expedition 
will be commanded by Gen. Miles in 
person, though Gen. Brooke, now in 
command at Camp Thomas, is expected 
to be in his main dependence. The 
size of the expedition will depend upon 
Gen. Miles' wishes, although it is 
believed that 25,000 men will be suff
icient for the purpose. At San Juan 
the navy will be of greater assistance 
than H was at Santiago, owing to the 
possibility «f approaching the town 
more e i e se l j without risking contact 
with sateen. The experience gained 
in dispaaslstef Shatter's expedition, it 
is expSflaaA, wil l aid the officials in 
their dgHMstaation to make short 
work of the Parte Bican affair. There 
will be Stent? «f transports available 
for the espasisteB. Porto Rico is n o t 
expected to safer a very formidable 
resistance. I V A - b e l i e v e d that the 
moral effect e i the surrender at San
tiago wi l l a* t o eliseourege the de
fenders at Baa laar . There is how
ever, always the prospect that peace 
may ensne befesa hsatilities have pro
gressed agaiast ipasn's easternmost 
West Indian islasUL 

Maj.-Gen Beoslsa, In command at 
Camp Thomas, CttsJsMaauga, has been 
summoned to WtaaVmgten for consulta
tion regarding the Porto Bican expe
dition. 

Senor Sagasta arrtl Cabinet Ha>» 
Resigned. 

REVOLUTION IS MUCH FEARED. 

vrench Awb«Ma<Jor Trie* to Sound Pres
ident MeMlnley — VnclvSatn' Wb*Ys*| 
to Deal With Spain Direct —ICnd ol 

- i 
the War Evidently Near. \ 

Madrid: Senor Sagasta went to the 
palace and tendered his resignation and 
that of the cabinet. It is said that he 
advised the queen recent to appoint a 
new cabinet, largely consisting of the 
military element, which would not 
necessarily mean the adoption of a 
warlike policy, but probably the re
verse. It is generally expected £hat 
the resignation will be accepted, hut 
the result may possibly be merely a 
partial reconstruction of t h e cabinet. 
The cabinet resigned inconsequence of 
irreconcilable diiferencesof opinion on 
the question of initiating peace nego
tiations. 

Duke Alraodovar de Rio, minister of 
foreign affairs, had an audieneo with 
the queen regent and subsequently an 
important conference with the French 
ambassador. 

Washington: M. Jules Cambon'. the 
French ambassador, had a conference 
with President McKinley. and it i s a d -
mitted in diplomatic circles that Sub
jects of the greatest importance- £©• 
Spain were discussed. It is said that 
M. Cambon asked the President what 
h"3 would do if a represe tative of Spain 
should offer to yield Cuba directly tn 
the United States, give up-PortoBico* 
and pay an indemnity, providing the 
United States would withdraw al l 
claims to the Philippines and the La-
drone islands. President McKinley is 
said to have answered: "When such a 
representative makes such a proposi
tion it will be time to answer." He 
further is quoted as saying that Spain 
must make a definite proposition look
ing to peace. The only terms which 
the United States will consider, 
it is said, are Cuban 'ndependence, free 
and absolute; the permanent occupa
tion of the Philippines and La drones 
for an indefinite period, and Spain to 
pay an indemnity, the amount to be 
decided by the United States. 

London: France's new foreign minis
ter, M. Delcosse, has notified the Span
ish ambassador at Paris. Senor Leon 
Castillo, that the French government 
is ready to tender the good offices of 
the French ambassador at Washington 
in opening negotiations for peace, if 
the Madrid government will permit it. 

Madrid: It is asserted that the United 
States makes the foMowing demands 
as conditions of peace: 1. The posses
sion of Cuba and Porto Rico, with a 
port in the Canaries. 2. An indeinnity 
of $240,000,000. 3. 7f he'ref efilloo" "of 
the Philippines as a guarantee of the 
payment of the indemnity. These 
terms are regarded as impossible. 

SptfeHftrllavel- Prisoner*. 
The auwWsry bruiser St. Louis w i ^ i ; 

more than 746 Spanish naval prisoners, 
including Admiral Cervera and 53 
other officers, arrived in Portsmouth 
N. II. Admiral Cervera was confined t o 
his cabin, Capt. Eulate, who was com
mander of the Vizcaya. was also quite 
ill, having been wounded in the head 
during the battle of Santiago. All of 
the Spanish commissioned officers were 
on parole and had the freedom ot the 
ship with one exception, the governor 
of Santiago de Cuba who was trying to-
escape on Admiral Cervera's flagship 
when she was destroyed. He refused 
to sign the parole papers and was con
sequently confined in one of the cabins 
under guard. The remainder of the 
prisoners were confined between decks 
and closely guarded by 28 marines from 
the Brooklyn, and 21 marines from 
the Marblehead. Admiral Cervera and! 
about 80 other officers wil l be detained 
at the Annapolis naval acadamy while 
the other Spaniards wi l l be confined 
at Portsmouth. 

Ten Killed bv an Explosion 1» a TBJUML 

A gang of 10 men working 6,000 feet 
from shore in the waterworks tunnel, 
which is being* extended outward un
der Lake Erie five miles, at Cleveland, 
lost their lives by an explosion in the 
tunnel. No one knows what caused 
the disaster and the only man in the 
tunnel who escaped death is Don 
O'Donnell, a lock tender, who was 
stationed s,?80 feet from the shore. He 
heard the explosion or series of explo
sions. He says there were Mshooks 
and the concussjoo was somothine* ter> ( 
rible, for i t threw fcim off h i s feet, and ' 
for hour« he was $fi sneh a $as4A con
dition that he eoold scarcely remember 
what had happen*! He finally groped 
his way out and tott* what had oc
curred: ' •• - v t ; (ii v •»*.. | - -" 'v i l • 

About s ix w e e & 4 * > « s ^ t a * e f 
explosion of gas in the shore end of t h e -
big hole which killed eight men a a * 
injured a number of others. . . ^ , . 

• -• I p i i [ V • If 

Senor Du Boac and Lieut. Carranaa, 
formerly of the Spanish legation a t 
Was*3*&*a»r £ A * iaMr opndwgtinjr* a 
spy system througaoat t h e & & with 
headquarters in Canada, have teaUj-
sailed for Spain after repeated re- , 
quests that thap^do se had been made 
by the Canadian government. 
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I'm So Tired!" 
AM tired ia ths morning Jsi when I g e 

t o bed! Why la i t ? Simply becausa 
your blood Is 1% soon a poor, th ta , 
sluggish condition i t does not keep up 
your strength'and you do not get the 
benefit of your sleep. To feel strong 
t a d keep strong;, Jost try the tonic and 
purifying effects of f o o d ' s Sarsaparllla. 
Our word for it, 't wiU do you good. 

Hood's Sarsaparilla 
1 I s AWrtca»s Greatest Medicine. 

H o o d ' 0 Pi l l s enre »11 Liver Ilia. 25 cents 
Wnerever yoa And pntionoe, fidelity, honor, 

kindness, truth, there you nnd respectability, 
however obscure and lonely men may be. j 

Some married men are glad that they have 
the privilege of thinking as tney please. ; 

A man will Invariably smile at your jokes tf 
yom invite him to smile at your expense. 

THE ELEVENTH HOUR. 

Beauty Is Blood Deep. 
Clean blood means a clean skin. No 

faeautv without i t Cascarets, Candv Cathar
tic clean* your Mood and keeps it clean, bv 
stirring up the la/.v liver and driving all im-
puritleu from the body. Begin today to 
banish pimples, bolU, blotches, blackheads, 
and that sickly bilious oomplexion bv taktuR 
•Cascarets—beauty for ten cents. All druK-
gisU, i&.Utaction guaranteed, 10c. t c , 50c 

A great mpny men owe their success to the 
/allure of other*. 

IInU'« Catarrh Cure 
Is a constitutional cure. Price, 75a 

Falling on your knees is one way to keep from 
(ailing from unite. 

CTS P»rm*B«nttjrOured. T?ofita ornsr-Tonanssssf Let 
ifday's UM of Dr Kline's Great Aerv* K«atorer. 

fMd fo iFB.EE $4.ftO trial bottls »nd trafttis* 
Xtak & U. KLUIB, Ltd., 931 Arch fit.. Philadelphia, IJa 

When He said, "Follow Me," He meant all 
the way to glory. 

For a perfect complexion and a clear. 
W i t h y skinr use COfeiAO BUTTEitMIfcK. 
SOAP. Bold everywhere. 

Cheerfudnoss brightens the gift and beauti
fies the giver. \ 

No-To-l i tc for Fifty Ceutft. 
Guaranteed tobacco habit cure, maken weak 

men Blroat. blood pure. olte. SL All drugglBto. 

i Don't judge Christianity by che mistakes ol 
its friends. 

Mrs. Wlnslow's Soothing; Syrup 
Tor rhlidri-n t«««tiilr gMiortcnKtheKUiui-.r*<iu<>s«lnffam-
aaUou.alUyepaiu, cure* wind colic. ttcenuaboitle. 

The ascent of man comes through the descent 
of Christ 

C o e i coajrh Balsam 
It the oldest sixi b«»t. It will brv»k up a oold qulcksx 
thau suj-thing- else. It in siwajrg reliable. Try it. 

It's a poor Rifrn-painter that can't make a 
name for himself. 

No popular writer is a genius to his sten
ographer. 

People who know the least are apt to assume 
the most. 

HIE EXCELLENCE OF SYRUP OF FIGS 
i s due not o n l y t o t h e or ig ina l i ty and 
simplicity of t h e combinat ion, but a lso 
t o the care a n d sk i l l w i t h w h i c h i t is 
manufactured by scientific processes 
known to t h e C A L I F O R N I A F I G S V B U P 

Co. only , a n d w e wish t o impress upon 
a l l t h e importance of purchasing" the 
true a n d or ig ina l remedy. A s the 
genuine Syrup of F i g s U manufactured 
by the C A L I F O K K I A F I O S Y B U P CO. 

only , a k n o w l e d g e of that fact wil l 
a s s i s t one in avo id ing t h e w o r t h l e s s 
imitat ions manufactured by o ther par
t i e s . T h e h i g h s tand ing of the C A L I 

FORNIA F I O SrKUP Co. wi th the medi
ca l profession. And t h e sat isfact ion 
which the g e n u i n e Syrup of F i g s has 
g i v e n t o mi l l ions of famil ies , m a k e s 
t h e name o f t h e Company a guaranty 
o f t h e exce l l ence of i t s remedy. I t is 
far i a a d v a n c e o f a l l o ther laxat ives , 
a s i t a c t s o a t h e k idneys , l iver and 
b o w e l s w i t h o u t irr i tat ing or w e a k e n 
i n g t h e m , and i t d o e s no t gr ipe nor 
nauseate . I n order t o g e t i t s beneficial 
effects , p lease remember the n a m e of 
t h e C o m p a n y — 

CALIFORNIA HC SYRUP CO. 
*AH FKANCttOe, Cat, 

ivecisriux. a * xaar rauc jr. T. 

cute YoutmrT 
I J B M £ U • foe unnatural 
discharges, 1 n&aBuuationB, 
lrrttaitopi or ulMnUiooi 

._ .... _ _ of aiu.coua BMttbranas. 
lima** iiaeiiia, ^ainessa, aad not astxin-
.TI«s>Mrtf>piOHj0t, *«t.«iakoo«ea. 

I SjS^syDi'SSMlsli, 
1 or ste* ia ft da wrapper. 

.orSbni 
tt. tot; 
Ji. 

• • 'Mi ' » P — • « • » • • — — 

PENSION* MyOsw^r^MrM 
00UsU£ ftUICtt 

l4M«ewT«rwA»*~~ »*« -**-»^TON.O.C 

•"lEpsf^DfiV **" MWovBmr .• «*»T 
B V I % * 4 » V B *sw W «ittkNttiiM.<«ii««unt 

for boo* of teaUmoajs^ aatf SOdsvya* 

Only a woman! Yet, a woman, sad 
and solitary, and wel l -nigh despairing. 
The mass of a London crowd is too in
tent on the pursuit of pleasure to 
trouble itself about the woes of a street 
flower-seller, forlorn and helpless 
though she be. Poverty and suffering 
are objectionable th ings at the best 
of t imes. Pleasure and pain may be 
akin, but they disl ike being In com
pany. 

She stood near one of the theaters in 
the Strand, trying to sell her p o s i e s -
early violets—modest flower of spring
time. But sent iment is dashed aside 
In the struggle to live; to the lonely 
woman on the curbstone may have 
come vis ions of the dimly-remembered 
past when, as a free and happy girl, 
she plucked such flowers from sheltered 
nooks near the river or amongst fairy 
dells in the Kentish copses. 

Flowers in such a March seemed al
most a mockery, for a driving sleet on 
u bitter east wind had nearly killed 
them and now strove to extinguish the 
last spark of vital ity in the s inking 
flower-peller. 

As the last of the long line of men 
and women passed Into the warm thea
ter from the March night Jenny Hayes 
Bank with a moan Into the gutter. Ill
ness, starvation and despair made a 
breach for the bitter wind at last. The 
woman in the faded gray shawl had 
fainted, from exhaustion. 

"Confound her!" exclaimed stalwart 
Number Forty-two. "Just my luck! 
Gets the crowd in ,and then a bloomin' 
flower-girl wants lookin' after. Come 
along.", continued the officer, shaking 
the gray bundle; "none of your non
sense, now! I can't allow i t !" But the 
bundle stirred not. 
~ "Oh.don' t hurt her." pleaded a y o u n g 

woman who was hurrying by. "Take 
her in there., I'll look after her, poor 
th ing!" Maybe the glance of her 
bright eyes and the coldness of the 
night won the heart of the lav/'s rep
resentative; anyhow, without further 
demur, he carried the insensible wo
man, who was as light as a child, Into 
the main saloon of a neighboring res
taurant, ahlaze with l ight and agog 
with visitors. 

So charmed was the policeman with 
his fair Samaritan that be laid his 
burden on a settee with a tenderness 
as welcome as it was unexpected. 

At the next table a lady and gentle
man who were quietly discussing a 
most enjoyable repast looked with sur
prise at the unusual scene. 

"Do you know who she Is?" queried 
the young woman. 

"Well, miss ." replied the constable, 
"I have heard her called Jenny Hayes." 

"What!" exclaimed the gent leman at 
the neighboring table. "Jenny Hayes? 
Never! Surely a mis take!" He came 
over to the group and begged pardon 
for Intruding. "Could he help? He 
had once known a lady of that name." 

A st imulant was procured, and after 
ho- woman regained conscious 

ness. only to find, gazing with deep 
concern at her, the kindly gray eyes 
of her schoolmate and playfellow, Phil
ip Vane. 

Y e s ' without a doubt It was Jenny 

[&4 mm 

SANK W I T H A MOAN. 
Hayes , a friend of his childhood; but 
O, what a change. She knew him in
stantly. 

"Phi l ! Mr. V a n e ! Thank God! I 
am 60 glad. I shall get better now, but 
I am so tired." 

In a moment he saw that her only 
fault was poverty. As he looked into 
those honest eyes he realized that 
through the mire of a London life she 
had passed uncontaminated. 

Jenny was astonished to see so many 
friends around her. The lady with Phil
ip Vane was his sister, who proved un
remitt ing In her attentions. The world 
had changed, indeed. Even the burly 
policeman smiled. Whv not? Police
men have hearts , sometimes, like other 
feiiJi. 

Atnybow, it was all pleasant for the 
tired woman, who , as she looked in the 
earnest face of Phil ip Vane...and. felt 
the clasp of his hand, knew that she 
had found a friend at last. 

After long years. Fate again was 
kind. Fifteen years ago, when little 
more than a girl, she was taking all 
London by storm with her wonderful 
dancing. At that t ime Phi l ip Vane was 
on the high road to success as a min
ing engineer. Had she willed he might 
have loved hor, but she did not—they 

had a lways bean friends, nothing more. 
Then he went to the Cape tor a mln* 

log. aypdlcftte, where for years he had 
been prospecting in the interior, never 
doubting that h is l i tt le sweetheart had 
married wel l and forgotten her youth' 
ful swain. 

A las ! whi le he was prospering, she 
met with her great misfortune. 

She was doing an engagement at the 
Royal Music hall the week it was burnt 
down. At great risk to her own life 
she saved a child belonging to one of 
the wai t ing-women, but sustained such 
an Injury to her right foot that from 
that moment her career as a dancer was 
ended. 

The world made a subscription and 
then conveniently forgot her existence. 
Her star had set. Broken in health, 
without friends, during those long and 
dreary years she had struggled for a 
bare subsistence. 

Six weeks before Philip Vane had 
returned from Africa with a comforta
ble competence and was visit ing his 
sister in London. With her Jenny 
found refuge, and by kindly deeds and 
deep and earnest love they coaxed her 
bank to life and health again. 

With returning health some of the 
beauty of her early days came back, 
and, a l though sho will have till her 
death the lameness that spoilt her 
dancing and the bitter memories of 
privation through which s£e passed, 
yet a3 Mrs. Phil ip Vane she is keenly 
alive to the suffering in the world, for 
she ever remembers the joy that came 
into her life at the eleventh hour.— 
The Princess . 

JN " T H E V E X E D B E R M O O T H E S . " 

Peculiar Laws Which Apply to Women 
as Property Holders. 

There are, perhaps, a larger number 
o f - sp ins ters in Bermuda in p r e p a y X ^ p s ^ r ^ H c k a o n ^ t t e . 
tion to the population than in any 
other place on this side of the Atlantic, 
and it Is a curious fact that this Is the 
law of the land. The semi-tropical cli
mate of the islands and the isolation 
have made of the inhabitants of Eng
lish stock a quiet, almost s luggish, 
folk of a s implic i ty nearly Arcadian. 
The women especially, many of whom 
live very narrow lives, never leaving 
these islands, are remarkable for their 
old-fashioned hospitality, and a natural 
ease of manner which seems to rise 
from an entire f-iith in those with whom 
they come In contact. Perhaps the 
fact that it would be very difficult for 
a criminal to escape from the islands 
may account for it, but, at any rate, 
crime is very rare there. Bermuda 
women are excellent housewives and 
bring up large families of children, 
some of the most favored young folk 
being sent to the United States for 
educational advantages. In matters of 
etiquette they are far more strict t h i n 
Americans. As a rule, they are .we l l -
to-do, and l ive comfortably, while some 
of them possess ample means and en
joy mt^ch luxury. In Bermuda, as in 
England, property, especially real es-
tato, remains in the same family for 
long periods and some of the descend
ants of the fir3t settlers still possess 
land which have never passed out of 
their families. It is just this conserva
tism about property which causes the 
superabundance of spins!ers. No alien 
can acquire a title to land in Bermuda, 
cither by purcha?e or inheritance. This 
is chiefly a precautionary measure 
agair.st the Portuguese who flock to 
the country and go In largely for onion 
growing. But the lav.- provides that if 
a woman marries a foreigner she shall 
lose her landed property, and shall al
so become incapable of inherit ing any. 
This lav/ is naturally not popular with 
the women, who see their brothers 
mate with Americans and other aliens, 
and would fain have the same liberty. 
Occasionally Bermudan girls renounce 
their birthrights for love's sake, but as 
a rule the charms of penniless maid
ens are not sufficient for young men 
to desire them for wives, and thus 
many girls are doomed to s ingle bless
edness in Bermuda simply by the law 
of the land.—Boston Herald. 

Yellow Fever Asnaag American Troops. 
The dreaded ye l low fever has found 

a foothold a m o n g t h e Uni ted States 
forces before Sant iago , and w h i l e the 
authori t ies a t Washington and a t the 
front are natura l ly alarmed they are 
t a k i n g every precaution t o s tamp i t 
out and prevent i t s spread and express 
confidence in their abil i ty to obviate a 
serious epidemic. The 14 cases wh ich 
were first discovered in the field hos
pital a t Siboney were immediate ly 
isolated in a hospital which had been 
es tabl i shed by Dr. John Guiteraa, the 
famous y e l l o w fever expert, for just 
such a n emergency. This hospital Is in 
charge of immune surgeons and nurses. 
The first 14 eases were all from the 
quartermasters department—teamsters 
and others—but later cases have ap
peared amontr the troops nearest the 
coast. All cases are mild, however. 

As a further precaution the l i t t le 
t o w n of Juraguaci to (Siboney), where 
the field hospital is located, was burned 
under the orders of the army heal th 
authorit ies . Almost every umldiag of 
the 50 a l o n g the irregular bluff was 
set fire t o dur ing the day and the Cu
ban inhabi tants fled to the caves in the 
overhanging hi l ls ide for shelter. The 
action w a s taken at the urgent request 
of the hospital corps, and Served to 
rid the hospital camp of the unheal thy 
and dirty bui ld ings and drive away 
scores of Cuban fol lowers whose pres
ence w a s a serious inconvenience to 
the hospital workers. 

T H E WAR S I T U A T I O N . 

T w o large cons ignments of arms, 
ammunit ion and supplies have been 
landed for Gen. Gomez' soldiers in 
western Cuba. 

Col Wil l iam Jenn ings Bryan's regi
ment of Nebraska infantry has been 
ordered t o join Gen. F i tzhugh Lee's 

By the recent waterspout which 
swept d o w n upon Stcelvi l le , Mo., 35 
buiidinjrs were wrecked and 13 lives 
lost, wh i l e the pecuniary loss wi l l foot 
up 3-^0,000. 

The bal loon taken to Sant iago to 
spy on the Spanish fortifications was 
riddled wi th bul lets on i ts second trip 
up and the Americans wi l l hereafter 
resort to photograph k i t e s for aeriel 
observations. 

Many of the wounded soldiers w h o 
have been brought back from Sant iago 
say the Spaniards used poisoned and 
explosive bul lets , and del iberate ly fired 
upon the hospital tents and the Red 
Cross workers , k i l l i n g the wounded 
and nurses. 

The navy department is anxious tha t 
Commodore Watson's squadron should 
reach the Mediterranean as soon as pos
s ible even if peace is declared, as he 
could then hasten to reinforce Dewey 
and g ive us a squadron there capable 
of meet ing any emergency. 

Richard Rolland Kenny of Dover, 
junior U. S. senator from Delaware, in
dicted upon a charge of aiding and 
abet t ing Wm. Bojyg-s, who has confessed 
to robbing the First Nat ional Bank at 

A S T A R T L E D M O T H E H . 
.Vrum Vu Ftctmrt (HU) ButifLttt. 

William Bhay, corner of Taylor and Han-
eock Avenues, Free port, 111. wan BtaittMi 
by hearing a noise just aebiad her. 

V u r n i a i 
quickly tl 
saw creep
ing toward 
her her four* 

J e a r - o l d ) 
a u g b t e r , 

B e a t r i c e 
The c h i l l 
moved over 
the f l o o r 
with aa ef» 
f o r t , boa 

seemed filled 
with joy as 
flndinff her 

aft*, fifftoy Wa$ SMU&. 2 ¾ ^ . T b i 
rest of the happening is beet told in Mm 
mother's own words. She said: 

"On the 38tb of Sept. lttSu, while in th» 
bloom of health, Beatrice was smdoenly and 
severely afflicted with spinal meningitis. 
Strong and vigorous before, in five week* 
she became leeble end suffered from a 

Earalytic stroke which twisted bar bead} 
ack t o the side and made itimpcsjdble tor 

her to mov e a limb. Her speech, however^ 
was not affected. We called in cor family 
doctor, one of the most experienced and 
successful practitioners in t a t city* B a 
considered t i e case a very grave ona Be
fore long littie Bcatrire was compelled to 
wear a pla ter parts jacket Promiuent 

{tbyicians were consulted, electrie baiters. 
BH were applied, bnt no benefit was nottara 

nntil we tried Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for 
Pale People. 

"Busy in my kitchen one afternoon I wai. 
startled by the cry of 'Mamma' from htt i f 

1 Beatrice, who was creeping toward me. J 
had placed her on an improvised bed in tsja 
parlor comfortably close to the fireside sad 

f i ven her pome books and playthings. She 
ecame tired of waiting for me to corns, 

back and made up her mind to go to me,so 
her story, 'Mr Pink Pill* made me walk,1 

which *he tells to everyone who com en to 
oa>- house, was then for the first time veri
fied. 8b e has walked ever since. S h e has) 
now taken about nine boxes of the pills and 
her pale and p ncbed face has been growing" 
rosy, and her limbs gained strength day by 
dar. Bbe sleep* all night long now. wbtfav 
before taking the pills she con d rest b u f a 
few hours at a time.** Dr. Williara«* Ptnk 
Pills f o r ^ a l e People are sold by eli drug
gists. 

Earth has no brighter b lossom than* 
the l i t t l e child smi l ing through rags. 

A brave man is somet imes a desper
ado; b u t a bul ly is a lways a coward. 

Dover, of which inst i tut ion he was 
pay in.7 tel ler, of the sum of $107,000. 

On;ar D. Conger, ex-senator from 
Miciiiiran, died a t Ocean City, Md., at 
the ape of 80 years. He had been in 
feoMe heal th for several years al
though practicing law in Washington 
since his retirement from the senate 
in 2 8?:7. A few days ag-o Mr. Conger 
went to Ocean Springs to recuperate. 

The auxi l iary cruiser St. Paul and 
transport t e t a n i a arrived at Sant iago 
wi th rein *- eraents for Gen. Sh^after. 
Tin; Ki.."iit.i v>hio volunteers, numbering 
1.3."i(> men; the First I l l inois infantry, 
numbering 1.350.men;about 950 recruits 
for the regular regiments in the field, 
and t'.ic District of Columbia infantry, 
consis t ing of 915 men. 

The Brazil ian dynamite cruiser Nich-
tlieroy has finally been purchased and 
renamed Buffalo. She is to be armored 
and wi l l mount dynamite guns similar 
to those of the Vesuvius, but vastly 
improved. They wi l l throw a shel l 
6.000 yards whereas the Vesuvius only 
shoots '2.D00. and the Buffalo's g u n s 
wi l l have movable mountings . 

C O S T O F A WEEK A T O M A H A -

B o o n and Board for Ex position Visitors* 
at Moderate Frleee. 

Perhaps the first consideration w i t h 
those contemplat ing a vis i t t o t h * 
Trans-M ississippi Expos i t ion a t O m a h a 
th is summer is t h a i of coat. 

In the first place, the railroads havB 
granted exceedingly low rates . Rooms 
can be obtained a t moderate cost , in 
any part of the ci ty , in some eases in
c luding board. Visi tors should com
mon icate immediate ly on the ir arrival 
in the c i ty w i t h the Official Informa
tion Bureau, 13*9 Farnam street . Bag
g a g e can be checked direct t o t h i s ad
dress at a charge of 25 cent A T h e bu
reau i s under contract w i t h the exposi 
tion m a n a g e m e n t t o f a m i s h free relia
ble ipformat ion in regard t o rooms, 
board, transportation, b a g g a g e , e t c 
The bureau has on i ts books some 5,000 
rooms, most ly in private res idences , i n 

Gladstone's Slave-Holding Father. 
Editorial in the Atlantic: Ap

parently, Sir John Gladstone was a 
man'of more force than fineness in the 
qualit ies that marked his character, 
says the July Atlantic. Even seventy 
years ago the best of moral fibre could 
not reasonably be looked for In a British 
capitalist who drew profit from the la
bor of s laves. If the s lave-owning of 
the elder Gladstone had been only a 
minor incident of his undertakings and 
kept in the background of his life, it 
might claim little notice. But it took 
importance from its magnitude and 
from the prominence of his opposition 
to all measures in behalf of the slaves. 
He maintained the discipline of the 
'.ash on his plantations to the last, and 
his great Dem*rara estates acquired a 
sinister notoriety in the abolitionist re
ports of the day. At the end, when 
compensated emancipation was decreed 
by the Brit ish parliament, he received 
more than £75,000 for the s laves that 
had been solely his own, besides large 
shares of payment that came to him 
through h i s partnership in other es
tates. 

For a Coloaaal Astrefttatag Sehenve, 
An Eng l i sh advertising firm wants to 

board in the banks of the Sues canal . . . _ 
U d <tecor.te th«m with i S m t l ^ S i f f ^ M ^ J ^ - ? » J | 
ments 

T H E M A R K E T S 

I .IVE STOCK. 
New York— cutt le Sheep L 

Desl grades. ..*i i*# Z> #t <5 
Lo\v«f grades . .3 J &<i "i & utf 

Chicago—' 
Best prudes . . . ^ 8 <*'•>*> & 00 
Lower grades. .3t i i 4 '3 3 50 

D*iro t — 
Best *rrad«*»... .4 'W^l 5> 4 75 
Lowvr grades..3gj<(ilii0 3 to 

KufTHfo — 

Lv»\vcr ^.r.ides .3.M&a 7o 3 JO 
Tie* t-'lmid — 

•Best cruk?s. . . .3»> -4 21 4 60 
Lowe:- grades . .3 M c3 To 3 tf) 

C t i i f i i - i . t l — 
Hist ja'.id.es....4 «0 -4VJ 4 W 
Lower Rraiesj.-SOOjUOJ 3 0J 

l' lfsb«irc—• 
iiest yratles.•... i 7"» 50» 475 
Lower grades..3t»S&4 »i S Si 

D R A I N , E T C 
Whe.it, Corn. 

No. J red No. 3 mix 
New York »1 91* 3i© 7¾ 
< l i i c*gu 87<dW 3-i 8-2¼ 
*D-<rrolt 0 kfll 32¾« 
T o U d o 87 87 32 ;£V4 
Cinc innat i 8.% 8» S t Q l i * 
<H«v««aad » 9 8 5 82983 
FtttMbars; 87*87 8<&3. 
BaSTalu 87 M 8) SI 

• 

ambs 
I S <Q 

4 5 0 

6*5 
400 

60> 
4 JO 

C 2*> 
%50 

6 0) 
4 00 

6 83 
4 Jio 

6 58 
4 M 

Hogs 
844» 
400 

4 1» 
3 83 

4 0 ' 
3 8» 

4 0> 
88J 

8 9» 
8 7j 

4 0) 
3 7o 

• H 
38» 

Oats. 
No i white 

28 
26 

- » 

3 4 
so 
* X 

27*27 
27*27 
27 27 
27*>*TH 
27 • « 

al l parts of the city. Comfortable rooms 
can be obtained for Si a n ight or $5 a 
week for one person, and Si.50 a n i g h t 
or ¢8 a week for two . In some eAtes a 
l i g h t breakfast is included in these 
prices. There are also rooms at h igher 
or lower figures and the ho te l s furn i sh 
the usual accommodations a t the usual 
prices. Good board can be had for «& 
a week for each person. The restau
rants and lunch s tands throughout the 
city, and near and inside t h e grounds , 
wil l treat a l l visitors l iberal ly and 
fairly. 

Admission to the Exposit ion g r o u n d s 
is 50 cents for each person above 19 
years of age. Children be tween 5 and 
11 years , 25 cents . These figures in 
elude every th ing wi th in the fences, ex* 
cept t h e amusement features on the 
midway. One day spent in each of t h e 
main bui ld ings , wi th t w o or three 
days for the s tate bui ld ings and o t h e r 
attract ions , w i l l occupy about t w o 
weeks , but a good general idea of t h e 
fair can be obtained in half that t ime. 
Pay ing €5 a week for room, 85 for board 
and 50 c e n t s a day for general admis> 
sion t o the grounds, makes the coat of 
a week at the exposit ion a b o u t f lft. 

•Detrott-Har. No. 1 timottay, 88,W per ton. 
Potatoes new Michigan. 81U per b e Live 
Poultry, sprint: chickens. 1 :c .per lb: fowl, 

Fk« 

creamerv. lSHc. 

Occasionally a<woman's face isn*t a a 
bad a s i t i s painted. 

Try AUaa's *oot <-.»»«• 
A powder to be shaken into the 

shoes. At this season your feet feel 
swol len, nervous and hot. and get tired 
easily. If you have smarting feet or 
tight shoes, try Allen's Foot-Ease. It 
cools the feet and makes walking 
Cures swollen and sweating feet, 
ters and callous snots. Relieves corns 
and bunions of all pain and, g ives rest 
and comfort. Try it today. Sold, by 
all druggists and shoe s t o i c s for 26c. 
Trial package free. Address Al len EL 
Olmsted, Le Roy. N. Y. 

The man above stispicicm'Uvea'above 
t h e stars . •"' ** 

Bui lds up the system; p e t s p«T* s r ieb 
blood in the veins: makes m e n a n d wo
m e n s trong and hea l thy . . Bardock 
Blood Brtters. At any d r a g store. 

J u g s and horse races shaa ld be w e l l 
bandied . 

"I suffered for months from sore 
throat . Ecsaetrie Oil cured m e ha 
twenty - four hour*." M. 6. Gist, H a w e s -
T i l l « , K y . 

Man never makes truth, h e oa!b/ 4Ĵ a> 
«>vfw« it . 

•^v 
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F. t . ANDREWS EDITOR. 

THURSDAY, JULY 21, 1898. 

Interesting Items. 

There were 51 prosecutions din
ing June in this state for viola
tions of the fish and game laws. 

A young lad was asked by his 
teacher "'If your father should 
give your mother a ten-dollar bill 
and a five-dollar bill, what would 
she have?" "A fit" was the 
prompt reply.—Ex. 

The annual meeting of the, 
Michigan Press Association is be
ing held at Muskegon this week, 
July 18 to 20. After the meeting 
the members and their families 
will go on an excursion to the Pa
cific ccast. 

Prof. Edward L. Water, of the 
• University, who delivered the 

address to the Howell high school 
graduates in June, was drowned 
when the Hl-fated h& Bonrgogne 
collided with another steamer off 
Cape Sable on the morning of 

' July 4th. 

A. J. Beebe has a paper under 
the title of "Ulster County Gaz
ette" dated Jan . 4, 1800. The 
paper contains the'death of Geo. 
Washington, and in its advertise-

* ment columns a fine negro wench 
is offered for sale. The peroidi-
cal is in a good state of preserva
tion and is quite a curiosity. 

C. L. Bowman has closed his 
meat market and taken the fix
tures out of the building.—Dexter 
Leader. 

If you see a mau who has a 
horse hair tied to his button-hole 
don't ask him what it 's for, because 
the chances are that he'll tell you 
it is to remember the Maine. Also 
if a man springs a statement on 
you that Spain has just received 
¢200,000,000 with which to carry 
on the war, don't ask him where 
she got it because he will tell you 
"From the banks of the Wabash." 

A 

A barber of Lubeo, Me., has 
closed his shop and posted the 

* following notice on the door, says 
the New York Tribune: "To the 
public: This barber shop will be 
closed for a brief peroid as the 
proprietor has gone to help a few 
of Uncle Sam's barbers—better 
known as soldiers—scrape the 
face of the western hemisphere 

Licensed to Teach. 

The following is a list of those 
who passed the recent examina
tion at Fowlerville and are now 
licensed to teach: 

SECOND GRADE. 

Elmer L. Ellsworth 
Kate Cronin 
Orlando Ellis 
Fannie F. Salsbury 
Will V. Phil ips 
W.-J,-Tiplady; " 
Clement E. Miner 
Wells D . W h i t e 
Lois L. Hicks 

ft 

clear of an obnoxious growth of 
whiskers commonly called Span
iards. I shall not be gone long, 
as Dewey and Sampson are ap
plying the lather, and everything 
points to a quick job and a clean 
one. I wish to thank the public 
for past patronage and on my re
turn hope to have a share also. 

The minister of a country 
church was greatly annoyed on 
Sundays by the women turning 
around every time anyone came 
in and so interrupting the sermon. 
At last he hit upon a plan to stop 
it. The next time he gave out 
this notice: So that no one need 
turn around, I will call out the 
name of the person or persons en
tering the church during my ser
mon." Dearly beloved brethern 
—Farmer Jacobs and wife—the 
text for today will be—Miss Jones 
—seventh chapter, second verse 
of—Mrs. Brown and baby—St. 
John where it says—Mr. and Mrs. 
Smith with a new bonnet on."— 
Here he discovered his mistake 
and was going to correct himself 
but it was to la te ; all the women 
in the place had turned a round 

Mill ions Given Away . 
It is certainly gratifying to t he 

public to know of one concern in the 
land wbo are not afraid to be generous 
to the needy and suffering. The 
proprietors of Dr. Kinjrs New Discov
ery tor Consumption, Coughs and 
Colds, have ^jiven away over ten 
millions trial bottles of this great 
medicine and have the satisfaction of 
knowing it has absolutely cured 
thousands of hopeless cases. Asthma, 
Bronchitis, Hoarseness and all diseases 
of the throat, chest, and lun^s are 
burely cured by it. Call on F. A. 
Sigler dtutfgUt and get a trial bottle 
free, regular size 50c and $1. Every 
bottle guaranteed or price refunded. 

THIRD GRADE. 

Herman Crane 
Maud Ward 
Bessie Durfee 
Edna Cooper 
Minnie Redfield 
Fidelia Stiles 
Helen Conkey 
Alma Shehan 
George Petters 
Emma Westmorland 
Daisy Bishop 
Bertha Deinerest 
Roy Placeway 
Genevieve O'Connor 
Mayme George 
Erin a White 

A War Primer. 

A^s for Alphonso, the boy king 
of Spain; 

B is fur Blanco and brief be 
his reign, 

C is for Cuba, Ihe tyrant op
pressed ; 

D is for Dewey, with victory 
blessed; 

E is for England, rhost friendly 
of powers; 

F is for France, whose aid is 
not ours; 

G is for Gomez, so fierce is the 
fray; 

H is for Hobson, our hero today; 
X'B for Insurgents, those bold 

rebel hordes, 
J is for Jingoes, all firing off 

words; 
K's" for the Kingdom, tha t 

threatens to fall; 
L is for Liberty, best gift of all. 
M is for Maine, remember, in

deed; 
N is for Navy, taking the lead; 
O is for Oregon, battleship 

grand; 
P is for Philippine, the far 
conquered land; 

Q is for Queen Christine, who 
battle abhors; 

R is for Righteous and justified 
wars; 

S is for Sampson, an admiral he ; 
T*s for Torpedo, a terror at sea; 
U 's Uncle Sam, who gives the 

big show, t 

V is for Verde, what 's there we 
don't know; 

W's for Weyler, so cruel and 
bold; 

X is for Xerxes, of war methods 
old; 

Y is for Yellow-fake rumors of 
war; 

Z's for the Zeal of our "Hip , 
hip, hurrah!" 

U U u t u O ' ug-srlst Says, 

Stewardsou, III., Aug. 5, '97. 
Gents:—Will say that I have used 

your Syrup Pepsin in my family and 
consider it the best medicine for 
stomacii and bowel troubles that I 
have ever used. The 10c bottle idea 
ot advertising, as it give* one a trial 
with a small outlay of money, is sure 
to bring good results. Respectfully, 

T, N. Robinson, Druggist, 
Of W. B. Darrow. 

Buckleu « Arnica Salve . 

The best Salve in the world for Cuts, 
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, 
Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, 
Chilblains, Corns and all Skin Erup
tions, and positively cures Piles, or no 
pay required. It is guaranteed to urive 
perfect satisfaction ormoney refunded. 
Price 25 cents per box. 

For Sale by P. A. SIGLER. 

A Clever Trick. 

It certainly looks like if, but 'there 
is really no trick about it. Anybody 
can try it who nas lame back and 
weak kidneys, malaria or nervous 
it-nubias—W..ft mftttnJig ca,n cure him 
self right away by taking electric bit 
ters. This medicine tones up the 
whole system, acts as a stimulant to 
the liver and kidneys, is a blood puri
fier and nerve tonic. It cures Consti
pation, Headache, Fainting Spells, 
Sleeplessness, and Melancholy. It is 
pnrely vegetable, a mild laxative and 
restores the system to its natural vig
or. Try electric bitters and be con
vinced that they are a miracle worker. 
Every bottle guaranteed. Only 50c a 
bottle at F. A. Sigler's Drug Store. 

Two of the most popular pieces of 
music arranged for piano and organ 
have just been issued by the Popular 
Music Co., Indianapolis, Ind. "Bring 
Our Heroes Home" dedicated to the 
heroes of the U. S. Battleship Maine, 
is one of finest national songs ever 
written. Tbe music is stirring and 
the words ring with patriotism. 
"Dewey's Battle of Manilla March 
Two-Step" is a fine instrumental 
piece and will live forever as a souve
nir of the greatest naval event in the 
world's history. Either one of these 
pieces and Popular Music Roll con
taining 18 pages fall sheet music sent 
on receipt of 25 cents. Address, Pop
ular Music Co., Indianapolis, Ind. 

Do Yon Want Gold? 
Everyone desires to keep intormed 

on Yukon, the Klondyke and Alaskan 
gold"n"elds7 ^ w T f d ^ f o r l a r g e Com
pendium of vast information and big 
color map to Hamilton Pub. Co., In
dianapolis, Ind. 

Dr. Cady's Condition Powders are 
jmt what a hor&e needs when in bad 
condition. Tonic, blood purifier and 
vermifuge. They are not food but 
medicine and the best in use to put a 
horse in prime condition. Price 25c 
per package. For sale by F. A. Sig
ler. 

Today's ̂  
News 
Today 

Discriminating 

Advertiser* 

Tbe Detroit JearaaL 

The Detroit Journal 
Print* four regular edition* every W H K lag! 
an* thereby Is able to give its netreaa 
everywhere the latest and best newt at tk« 
earliest possible moment. 

THE DETROIT JOURNAL, has the feast 
State news page In Michigan. 

THF nrTBDTT TOTTRMAL prjn^ the, 
markets of the world from 12 to 18 heera 
ahead of the morning papers. 

THE DETROIT JOURNAL. Is eonciSS, Is 
reliable, Is clean. 

THE DETROIT JOURNAL has a bright, 
hustling agent in every town In Michigan. 
He will serve you for 10 cents per week. By 
mall f 1.2S for 3 months. 

I ^That Two-Howe Grubbing Machine** RightlyNamed. 

^.fs <fAH46 " T H E FAULTTLESS," 
It U THE BEST stump poller 

that man's knowledge and aklU £ 
has ever been able to produce. 

A s ing le trial Is sufficient to 
convince anyone of Its merits. 

For free Catalogue etc., address £ 

CiWiRD 1SWENSOH CO., | 
CRESCO, - IOWA. 

Made in four sizes, using from 4 to 
1 Inch cable. Patented March 12,1895. 

Persons troubled with diarrhoea will 
b« interested in tbe experience of Mr. 
W. M. Bash, clerk of Hotel Dorrance, 
Providence, U. I., says: "For several 
years I have been almost a constant 
sufferer from diarrhoea, the frequent 
attacks completely prostrating nu; and 
rendering me unfit for my duties at 
the hotel. About two years ago a 
traveling salesman kindly nave me & 
small bottle of Chamberlains Oo+ie, 
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy. Much 
to my surprise and delight its effects 
were, immediate. Whenever I felt 
symptoms ot the disease I would forti
fy myself against the attack with a 
few doses of this valuable rejnedy 
The result has been very satisfactory 
and almost complete relief from the 
affliction. For salt bj F. A. Si#jler. 

FOR A SUMMER CRUISE TAKE THE COAST LINt 

To Mackinac 
NEW. STEEL 

Tomujit, iKtiitt, tagltiHi, fttnte), CUetp 
No other tine offers a pasocama of 46» mile* of tqaal variety and interest 
fowH T— saw Wm mttwgja 

Tokos, Oetrslt ••• Mtcklaac 
PETOSKEY, THE tOO " teAHQUfcTTa 

AND DOLUTM. 
LOW RATEStoPlcf resq— Masfclaac 

and Return, laclucHac Meals asMinarihs 
Approximate Cost trees Cleveland, »17: 
gross Toledo, $14; f rasa OetraK, $asu«ol 

DAV AND NMMT tsftvtct BSTWMB 

DETROIT AND CLEVELAND 
P a r t« $ 1 . ( 5 0 Back Direction. 

BattlM, MC. , f i . ttas.sr1nsn.t1.7a. 
Connections are made at Cleveland wtrh 

Earliest Trains for aU points East, South 
• ad Southwest, and at Detroit for ail 
points North and Northwest. 
Suaday Trial June, J lily, Aug.,Sept. Oct. Only 

EVERY OAY AND WIGHT BETWEEN 
CLEVELAND, PUT-IN-BAY AND TOLEDO. 

sc loeninetrs*e4*emnhl«t . Address 
A. s\* ••sUMTa. a> »• *•, M T a o t r . mtctu mmsm&mmmN. 

Railroad Guide. 
tfrand Trunk RAILWAY System. 

Departure of Trains at Plnelcney. 
In Effect May 1H»8. 

WH8T80UND. 
Lv. 

Jackson and laterm'dte Sta. fi.U am 
«. it «• f4.4fi p a 

BAITBOOKO 
Pontiae Detroit-Gd. Rapids 

and Intermediate 8ta f5.il p m 
Pqntlao Lenox Detroit and 

intermediate Sta. f7.66 a in 
MioL. Air Line Dlv. trains 

leave Pontiae at f7.00 a m 
forKomeoLeuoxandint .su. f310 p a\ 

D. 4 M. DIVISION LKAVE I'OJITIAC 
WESTBOUND 

Saginaw Od Rapids and Gd Haven 
Gd Rapids Gd Ha van Chicago 
Saginaw Gd K&pids Mllwank.ee 
Chicago and Intermediate it a. 
Grand HapWe 4 Gd Haven 

KAUTBOUND 
Detroit East and Canada 
Detroit East and Canada 
Detroit and South 
Detroit East and Canada 
Detroit Suburban 

Lv. 
+8.0jiam 

fl2. 48 p m 
+5.07 p m 
•«.88 p m 

•U.45 p m 

•6.07 a m 
| iu.53am 
ta.40 p m 
t».20 p m 

tT.orfam 
+ 1.U0 p B 

Leave Detroit via Wind BO r 
KABTBOUND 

Toronto Montreal New Yovk *12,0ft p m 
London Express fti.80 p re 

12.06 p m train has parlor 
car to Toronto—Sleeping car to Juffaioaui New 
York 

fDaily except Snnday. *Daily. 
W. J. BLACK, Agent, Pinokney i l leu. 

W. E. DAVIS E. H. ADOBES 
G. P, a T. Agen». A, G. PJAT Agt. 

Montreal, Que. Chicago, 111. 
BEN PLBTCHSB, Trav. Pass. Agt., Detroit Mich. 

TOLEDO p . 

NARBOjf? 

Popular route for Ann Arbor, To
ledo and points East, South and for 
Howeil, Qwosso, Alma, Mt Pleasant, 
Cadillac, Manistee, Trayeise Cit)1 aud 
points in Northwestern Michigan. 

W. H. BENNETT, 
G. P. A., Toledo 

. r 'K i r 
60 YEAR8' 

EXPERIENCE 

TRADE MARKS 
DctlQNS 

COPYRIOHT* e\c 
Anyone sen dint a sketch sad description may 

T aseertaln par opinion free whether 
ion it 

tlons strictl 
sent free. 

an Quickly aeeertaln oor opinion free wl 
Invention Is probably patentable. " 

. ey for seeerlng: patents 
Patents taken through Moan « €0. reeelTe 

is probably patentable. Comajnniea* 
itly oonfldenuaL Handbook on Patenta 
Oldest agency for seeerlng.patents. 
taken through Moan « €0. reeelT 

lie*, without enarge, tntae 

Scientific American. 
A headeomely Urestreted weekly. Lanrast elr-
natation of any setenofle JoaroeL Terms, IS a 
year; four months, $L Bold by all newsdealers. 

Braneb Office, mt Bt^ Washington, D. C. 

gerv.lemea 
ThUSt .^..<TEY AND ACTIVI 

iadi^^ \v ttatvl fat snspeasf 
bte, eaut<ll«hed bouse n Mlekajai 
WlOO anu es.pon*e». IV- >u iteadj. 
Endos* f»lf-no>lrcPs<*! •• )\',i&& earelona. 
DoaunloJA.oiu^d.iiy, i ?f 1, i',Cnkage. 

r ^ B A D G E R 
H foot Com Cutter 

CO6tta0 s»ts» 
«n l9«2s00 

i*»*^»**^^*» 

Acrtsptf^ayii 
a (air average 
reported* A 
DCsjaBhT svEvOOflB atQsV 

for Ha*» 
VCAtlAf CatBt 
viMfnv oper
ated hf Kora% _ 
Haador Steatn. 

Aakyoor dealer lor 
be delivered at your 

I. Z. MERRlrtM, 
vrsutewner( wis* r 

• » * * 

# ' 
a: nva 

^ # -
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Hollo*. 

The village Jfcx roll is in my hands 
and I will be at the town hall every 
Tuesday in July and August for the 

, purpose of receiving taxes. 

O. W. MUBTA, Treasurer. 

Oar baby has been continually 
troubled with colio and cholera infan
tum since Lis birth, and all that we 
could do for him did not seem to give 
more than temporary relief, until we 
tried Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and 
Diarrhoea Remedy. We want to cfive 
this testimonial as an evidence of our 
gratitude, not that you need it to ad
vertise your meritorious remedy.— 
G. M. Law, Keokuk, Iowa. For sale 
by F. A. Sigler. 
1 " • - • i n • • - . . - . 1 .. i • . i i av 

At Four Score. 
Or. Miles' Nervine Restores Health. 

UNCLE EZEKIEL OBEAR, asaeuor and 
tax collector, Beverly, Mass., who has 
passed the 80th life mile stone, says: 

"Dr. Miles' Restorative Nervine has done a 
great deal of good. I suffered for years from 
sleeplessness and nervous heart trouble. 
Would feel weary and used up in the morn
ing, had no ambition and my work seemed a 
harden. A friend recommended Dr. Miles' 
Nervine, and I purchased a bottle under 
protest as I had tried so many remedies un
successfully, I thought it no use. But it 
gave me restful sleep, a good appetite and 
restored me to energetic health. It is a 
grand good medicine, and I will gladly write 
anyone inquiring, full particulars of my sat
isfactory experience." 

Dr. Miles' Remedies 
are sold by all drug
gists under a positive 
guarantee, first bottle 
benefits or money re
funded. Book on dis
eases of the heart and 
nerves free. Address, 

DR. MILES MEDICAL CO., Elkhart. Ind. 

A gallon of PUBB LINSEED OIL mixed 
witoagaUonot 

Onmar 
makes 2 gallons of the VERT 
BEST PAINT in the WOBLD 
for IB. 40 or 

of your paint bUL Is FAB MOBS DUXABZS than Pore 
WBTTZ LEAD and la ABSOLUTELY HOT POIBOHOCB. 
HAMMAB PADTT Is made of the BEST OF PAINT MA-
TIBIALS—such as ail good painters use, and is 
ground THICK, VEST THICK. NO trouble to mix, 
any boy can do It It Is the Oomcoif SENSE OF 
HOUSE PAINT. No BETTEB paint can be made at 
amr cost, and is 

GuwtazfutfSy*1** 
BOT to OBAOE. BUSTKB, PEBX or CHIP. 

F.HAMMAR PAINT CO. , S t . LOUtS* MO» 
Sold and guaranteed by 

TEEPLE & CAD WELL, 
Pinckney, Mich. 

A Good Kan Gone. 
Joseph Ferguson, an old and 

highly respected resident of Fow-
lerville, died at his home in that 
village on Friday, July 8, in the 
ninety-fourth year of his age. De
ceased was born in Whitsborough, 
New York, January 1st, 1804, and 
in 1847 was married to Miss Erne-
line Foster. In 1863 they came 
to Michigan and settled in Put
nam township, this county, and 
remained on the farm lately oc
cupied by C. L. Bowman about 3 
miles south of this village until 
1893 when they removed to Fow-
ler-ville, where they have since re
sided. He was the father of 14 
children, 8 of whom are still liv
ing. They with an aged widow 
are left to mourn the loss of a lov
ing husband and a kind father. 

The funeral services were held 
at the M. E. church in Fowler-
ville, Sunday morning, July 10, 
Bev. F. W. Warren officiating and 
the remains were laid to rest in 
Greenwood cemetery. 

Additional Local. 

STRUCK IT QUITS RICH. 

James Wilcox was in Dexter on 
Friday last. 

What has become of the dog-muzzling 
ordinance and why is it not enforced? 

Mrs. Ed^Marble and grand-daugh
ter of Bay City were guests of friends 
at this place last Thursday. 

Richard Ruen and wife of Lansing 
were the guests of his parents just 
south of this village several days the 
past week. 

Whortleberries have heen on the 
market the past week. This fruit will 
be somewhat more scarce than our 
previous fruit. 

F. A. Sigler joined the party who 
left Detroit last Friday morning on 
the D. & C. steamer for a ten days 
outing on Mackinac Island. 

Stockbridge citizens are enthusias
tically talking of having a Field Day 
the coming month. They intend to 
secure the Page Fence Giants for a 
ball game. 

Jlaa Warren a a * His Friend* Had Pita* 
' M M U l LUC*. 

Among the early prospectors In Ida
ho was Jim Warren, who in 1862 start
ed out from Florence on his own ac
count. After two or three days he 
camped on the stream now known at 
Warren's creek and began panning out. 
The result was encouraging, and when 
the assay was announced sixteen men 
went to Investigate the new find. The 
expedition hastened to Warren creek 
and staked out the Warren meadows 
for themselves and their friends. Eight 
men were sent back to Florence for 
provisions, the rest remaining to work 
the claims. While the eight men were 
gone some of those who remained dis
covered better diggings at Summit 
Flat, obtaining from $2 to $4 to the 
pan. The claims at Warren meadows 
were abandoned and new claims/ staked 
out on the new field. When fne men 
returned from Florence with the pro
visions they were followed by about 
600 miners, who suspected that rich 
dirt had been found and swarmed 
along Warren creek and its tributaries 
making rich finds everywhere. The 
original locators were extremely for
tunate in the Summit Flat diggings. 
Two men, named Besse and Osgood, 
worked together and rocked out 100 
ounces the first day and forty ounces 
during the next forenoon. The assay 
office had just been established at 
Boise, and these 140 ounces of dust 
were the first receipts of the office. 
The gold was found to be worth $14 an 
ounce, the net returns of the two men 
for a day and a half being $1,960. In 
three weeks that party of sixteen men 
had taken out from their claims on 
Summit Flat 30,000 ounces of gold. Be
fore the close of "the season 100,000 
ounces were taken out, and the orig
inal members of the expedition had 
enough money to keep them comfort
ably for life. About as much more waa 
taken out during the next season be
fore the bar was exhausted. 

Business Pointers. 
NOTICE. 

"I have used Chamberlain's Cough 
Remedy in my family for year a and 
a lways with good results" says W. B. 
Cooper of El Rio, Cal. "For small 
children we find it espacially effective. 
For sale by F . A. Sigler. 

Every woman needs Dr. Miles' Pain Pill*. 

&&\^S 
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A fine Shetland pony and a carriage 
to match the same now travel to and 
fro from Portage lake to this place. 
This neat little outfit is owned by Mr, 
Travis, who just recently purchased a 
large farm near our popular summer 
resort. 

Edmund C. Shields of Howell, has 
been appointed second lieutenant of 
Co. &f, Thirty-fifth regiment, which 
are now encamped at Camp Eaton, 
Island Lake, The above company is 
now full and has its quota' of 106 of
ficers and men. 

QUEER THINGS TO PUMP. 

> • » « • • • • » » » ' - » — * • - » > + 0 * 0 t * < 

OLD HICKORY* 
BICYCLES 

Strongest and Easiest Riding Whe«t " 
Continuous Woci Frame. Always \, 

• Safe and Satisfactory. *»• Jl J* 
WF WANT MORS AQENT8. 

OLD HICKORY CYCLE CO,: 
;; ,# CHICAGO, U. S . A. 

WRITS US A LETTER. 
» • »« e n « i i < is *m 

I hereby forbid anyone from dump
ing any rubbish in the highway be« 
side of my farm. F. D. JOHNSON. 

NOTICE. 

I will sell my stoclj and tools at 
auction on my premises in Hamburg, 
four miles east and one mile south of 
Pinckney on Thursday, July 28, at 1 
o'clock p. m. MRS.HENRY ROHRGASS. 

/ 
JXOTICE, 

Sealed bids will be received horn 
now until Aug. 1, for the furnishing 
of W tons ot furnace coal fo; School 
Distriat No. 2, to be delivered in the 
basement of the school house on or 
before Sept. 1, 1898. 

D. W. MURTA, Director. 

Pis; Iron, Ends of Spiles, Cannon Balls 
and the End of a Tail Shaft. 

There are sometimes brought up by 
centrifugal pumps—which are used for 
dredging, for pumping up coal from 
sunken vessels and for various other 
purposes—things that seem strange to 
be handled even by such pumps as 
these, designed to pump coal, and so 
on. An eight-inch centrifugal pump 
used by a wrecking company of this 
city to pump coal with has brought 
up a piece of pig iron weighing thirty-
six pounds. A pump with a twenty-
eight-inch suction used in dredging 
at the Mississippi river Jetties Drought 
up two mushroom anchors, one of 
them weighing eighty pounds. It 
brought up ends of spiles twelve inches 
in diameter and twenty-eight inches 
long. It pumped up sharks; a part of 
one pumped up on one occasion waa 
five feet long. Another eight-inch 
pump for coal pumped up pieces of 
board fifteen inches long, and a car 
coupling twelve inches long. Large 
pumps used in dredging in the im
provement of New York harbor brought 
up cannon balls and various other 
heavy objects, including the end of a 
tail shaft weighing seventy-eix pounds. 
—New York Sun. 

Kteatrle Bat Trap. 
A small piece of cheese and an elec

tr ic-wir^or^^eJa^t^s^jratj^^ i_jnie 
cheese isN fixed to the wire, and the 
instant the rat touches the cheese lie 
receives a shock which kills him. 

The Most Ancient Dictionary. 
The Chinese dictionary, compiled by 

Pacirt-she, 1,100 years before Christ, is 
the most ancient of any reoorded in 
literary history. 

Notice. 

All persons indebted to the estate 
of the late Mary Rabbitt of the town
ship of Dexter, county of Washtenaw, 
state of Michigan, are requested, un
der penalty of law, to notify me of 
the same and all money paid the said 
estate must be paid to me. 

DANIEL £ . HOEY, 

Special Administrator of 
Mary Rabbitt Estate, Dexter, Mi-ih. 

• i s ^ 

Go Where Black Bass Bite and Cool 
Breeses Blow. 

Take the D & C Steamers, the Coast 
•Line to Mackinac, for a delightful 
cruise up the Great Lakes. It only 
costs from Cleveland $17, Toledo $15, 
Detroit $12.50 round trip, including 
meals and births. Send 2c for illus
trated pamphlet. Address, A. A. 
Schantz, G. P. A., Detroit, Mich. 

The Best Hotel in Detroit 

ravsgOTflitf 
Act on a nevr principle— 
gegolste che 11707, atomic* 
SIM boweia through ths 
nerwt. D*. Muuur Pnia 
$pudUv cure mowmtm, 
torpid liver and coosgpa* 
floo. Smallest, mfldssl, 

_ gSSK 
•Sold by F. A. Sigler. 

P U B L I S H E D E V K » T T H U R S D A Y N JU.NING B Y 

F R A N K L. A N D R E W S 
Editor and Proprietor. 

Subscription Price $1 in Advance. 

Entered tit the Poatofflce at Pinckney, Michigan, 
ae second-class matter. 

Advertising rates made known on application. 

Business Cards, $4.00 per year. 
Teath and marriage notices published free. 
Announcements ot entertainments may be paid 

for, if desired, by presenting the office with tick
ets of admission. In case tickets are not brought 
to the office, regular rates will be charged. 

All matter In local notice column willbe chare 
ed at 5 cents per line or fraction thereof, for each 
insertion. Vvbere no time is specified, all notices 
will be inserted until ordered discontinued, and 
will be charged for accordingly. £2B?"A11 changes 
of advertisements MUST reach this office ae early 
ss TUBBDAT morning to insure an insertion the 
same week. 

JOS TltlJVlIJVG! 
In all its branches, a specialty. We have all kinds 
ana the latest styles of Type, etc., which enables 
us to execute all kinds of work, such as Books, 
LJampiets, Posters, Programmes, Bill Heads, Note 
Heads, Statements, Cards, Auction Bills, etc., in 
superior styles, upon the shortest notice. Price*as 
f v as good work can be done. 

- L L B I L L 3 PAYA.BLS FIRST OK EVKBSf MONTH. 

THE VILLAGE DIRECTORY. 

VILLAGE OFFICERS. 
PRESIDENT.. Claud" L. SUIer 
TRUSTEES Geo . llfaekn Jr., C. J. Teeijle, F. O 
Jackson, F. J. Wright, E. L. Thompson, C. L. 
Bowman. 
C'LEKK K. H. Teeple 
TKEASUHEB ' 1>- W. Murta 
ASSESSOR W. A. Carr 
STREET COMMISSION EH Oeo. Burch 
MiiusAUL D. \V\ Murta 
H«ALTHO??ICEK Or. U. K.Slxler 
ATTORNEY W. A. Carr 

NOTICE. 
We,, the undersigned, do hereby 

agree to refund tbe money on two 26* 
cent bottles of Baxter's Mandrake 
Bitters, if it fails to cure constipation, 
billiousness, sick headache or any ot 
the diseases for which it is recom
mended. Also will refund tbe money 
on a 50-cent bottle of Down's Elixir, if 
it does not cure any cou^h, cold, 
croup, whooping cough or throat or 
lung difficulty. We also guarantee 
one 25-cent bottle of either of the 
above to prove satisfactory or money 
refunded. F. A . SIGLER. 

^ W H E E L S , 
Too! 

CHURCHES. 

METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH. 
Kev. W. T. Wallace pastor. Services every 

Sunday morning at I0:3u, and every Sunday 
evening at 7:0uo'clock, Praver meeting Thurs
day eveninge. Sunday school at close of morn-
in<' service. F. L. Andrews, Suut. 

CONlitiEGATIONAL CHURCH. 
Bev. O. S. Jones, piator. service every 

Sunday morning at 10:30 and every Sunday 
evening at T:0C o'clock. Prayer meeting Thnrs 
djy evenings. Sunday school at close of morn
ing service. K. H. Teeple , Supt. Ross Read, Sec 

ST.. MAKV'8 CATHOLIC CHURCH. 
Kev. M. J. Comuierford, Pastor. Services 

every third Sunday. Low mass at 7:30 o'clock, 
high mass with sermon at J;3Ga- m. Catechism 
at 3:00 p. in., vespers ana benediction at 7:¾ p.m. 

SOCIETIES; 

The A. O. H. Society of this place, meets every 
third Sunday in tne Fr. Matthew Hall. 

«^.„x John McGuiness,County Delegate. 

Pinckney Y. P. S. C. E. Meetings held every 
Sunday evening in Cong'I church at 0:30 o'clook 

Miss Bessie Cordley, Pres. Mrs. E. R. Brown, Sec 

EPWORTH LEAGUE. Meets every Sunday 
evening at 6:00 cxilock in the M. E. Church. A 

cordial invitation is extended to everyone, espe
cially young people. * John Martin Pree. 

Junior Epworrn League Meets everv Stmdav 
afternoon at 3:00 o'clock, at M. E church. Ai'l 

cordially invited. 
Mi*s Edith Van^hn, Superintendent. 

Can do 50 mor» «or voo In tbe way «f comfortable 

fates aa4_L*rt»d BtiMta. R*t*s * n at M to $100 a 
day, American plan. Waodward and Jefferson Avert-
oes are only a block away, with out to all parts of 
taeoit> -Excellent accoumodaiiOM for whcelmec. 
H. H. J A M E S & S O N , Proprietors 

E&tca bind Laraed Sts., Detroit, M-cL 

BINDER TWINE 
We quote piioee P. O. B. cars, 

St. Paul, Minn., until stock is 
_«oJd, ae_jo»ow;_ 

SISAL, 12 0 p e r p o u n d . 
STANDARD, I2HO " " 
MANILA, I2?40 " M 

Quotity of T w i n e g u a r a n t e e d . 
iP:rat come, first served. Send 
orders here. 
MONTGOMERY WARD « CO., CHICAGO. 

The C. T. A - and B. Society of this place, meet 
every third Satnraay evening in the Fr. Mat

thew Hall. John Donohue, President. 

KNIGHT* OF MACCABEES. 
Meet everv Friday evening on or K»fore full 

of tht» moon at their hall in the Swarthout bldg. 
Vieitiup lirothers are cordiallv invited. 

CHA$. CiJtPBELi., Sir ELnight Commander 

Livi::„e;on Lodge, No.7'?, F A A, M. K-rtfc? 
Ci in:.:imitation Tuesday evening, on or before 

the lull u: the moon. 11. F. Sigler, W. M. 

11DE1; OF F.ASTERN STAK mdetaeaca month 
the Friday evening following the regular F. 

neeiing, M.fus. MABY READ, W. M. 

LAlHfc>; OF THE MACCABEES. Meet every 
1st Saturday of each month at sJ:Su p ni. 

tind every 3rd Saturday at T:30 p. m at the 
K. 1), T. M. hall. Visiting sisters cordially in
vited. LILA COSIWAY, Lady Com. 

0 
A A . M 

1 KNIGHTS OK THK LOYAL GUARD 
meet every second Wednesday 

eveniut* of e\«rv monthinthe K. O. 
T. M. Hall at 7:30 o'clock. All visiting 
Guards'welcome. 

KOHKRT ARK ELL, Capt. Gen-

BUSINESS CARDS.' 

{ MILLER R0DE0NE2093 MILES IN 132 HOURS 

The Eldredge 
$50.00 

TheBelvidefe 
$40.00 

Superior to all others irrespective 
of price. Catalogue tells you 

w h y . Write for one. 

^^^^* 

NATIONAL SEWING MACHINE C O . 
339 BROADWAY, Factory. 

New York. BELVIDERE. ILL. 

No morphine or opium in Dr. 11068' PAIB 
Pro*, e ras All Pain. "One cent a dose." 

jprao: 

ELECTRIC CLEANSER 
Ail good Housekeepers use it. 
Removes all dust and dirt from car

pets and Rugs. , , 
Removes all grease spots, fruit stains 

and coat aoot. 
Restores colors and raises the nap. 
The work is simple and can be per

formed by any person. 
Warranted to be free from such sub

stances as Alkali, Acid, Bensine, Resin 
and Ammonia, which are injurious to 
carpets and fabrics. 

One can cleans 35 yards of carpet. 

I 
! 
§f W e also manufacture tbe 

i ELECTRIC WALL PAPER 
f AXD FRESCO CLEANER f 
m Best in the market. M 

i "THE ELECTRIC" A 
2 Bicycle Chain Lubricant j 
VJ speaks for itself. R 
y W h y cot buy the beat when It costs W 
A nc more than the cheap wortbJeaa stuff A 
Vx now on the market ? ^ 
5 Send for circulars. j 
2 PRKPARBO OKLY BY R 
£ THE ELECTRIC CLEANSER CO.. R 
f Canton, Ohio. (J 

* 

H. F. SlQLtR M. D- C. L, S1CU.ER M. 0 

_ DRS. SIGLER & SIGLER, 
rbTsiciauf and Surgeon*. All calls promptly 
attended to day or bight. Office on Main street 
Pinckney, Mich. 

DR. A. B.GREEN. 
DEM-iST-Every Thuradaj and Friday 

ce over Sixer's Drug Store. 

An Ideal Family Medicine . . . . 

*» Curative Herbs 
PURE. HARMLESS. RELIAB 

A Geanlae SysUw Tonic aa< Blood Parifler. 
A pure cure for 8toma«h, XJTW, Kidneys and BI00A 

ainpa—s, fiysposesa, riok or asrvoun H—rianho. Malaria, -
Chills and »Ter, Rtmumatlsm, KeunOiria of the head or 
Stomach.^ Btttowncfls, Scrofula, Constipation, Seat 
lUteumTnowns, Kidney and Lir»r complaint, PaMtay 
tlon of the been. Erysipelas, and ail akin agscapea 
ariaina; from Import Blood. 
Tkree Months* Tremtm«nt, P W o s f f , — » 

P. i t B. TONIC BITTERS. 
Aa Incomparable remedy for pale weak 

r?a*ulate*aad lnrlKonttoa the entire — ' -
t&deariohes tbe blood. SoUbg™— 

F . A S . C H K M I O A L 

.-,«-> 
t-

..4^51 
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PRANK L. AMUMCWB, Publisher 

PINOKNEY, 
M1CH10AK. 

—» 

The V-eener the critic the moro cut
ting the criticism. 

It's sometimes difficult to get lalor-
Siatlou from a bank teller. 

TALfijAdp.S.EEMpN. 
• ^ E L F - S L A U O H T E R " L A S T S U N 

D A Y ' S S U B J E C T . 

Wron Aets 16s* 8 M Follpwai "Do 
Thyielf Wo Har»" —Ths Kla* of 
r«opl« That KMOJ* to Tbta Unnatural 
Grim*—Soma the World's Bettefaetor*. 

Time and alienee occtelonajly tnc-
eeed where all other agencies fall. 

When the flying-machine refuses to 
•oar It makes the inventor sore. 

Shallow-brained people bow to the 
clothes rather than to the wearer. 

Hero la a would-be suicide arrested 
in his deadly attempt He was a sheriff 
and, according to the Roman law, a 
bailiff himself must suffer the punish
ment due an escaped prisoner; and If 
the prisoner breaking jail was sen
tenced to be endungeoned for three or 
four years, then the sheriff must be en-
dungeoned for three or four years, and 
if the prisoner breaking Jail was to 
have suffered capital punishment, then 
the sheriff must Buffer capital punish
ment. The sheriff had received espe
cial charge to keep a sharp lookout for 

After marriage it's sometimes a case p a u l aneiSilaa. The government had not 
ef two fools with but a single thought m u c n conn(}ence In bolts and bars to 

~~"~ ' keep safe these two clergymen, about 
The more work a man is willing to • -

do the more others are willing he 
should. 

A man's failure to accumulate a tort-
one Is seldom due to his liberality. 

When a woman can't find any place 
else to put a thing she holds wi in her 
mouth. 

When It comes to raising vegetables 
the amateur gardener Isn't In it with 
an old hen. 

It is unnecessary to dlrcuss the pro
nunciation of Schley's name. He was 
tly enough to bottle up the enemy and 
"*t the proper time to-alay-hlm*_ 

Durlng our civil war the United 
States sanitary commission expended 
about I2100U.000 for the relief of sick 
and wounded federal soldiers. The Red 
Cross society is said to havs expended 
to the Russo-Turkish war $17,000,000 
and in the Franco-Prussian war $13,-
000,000. These figures make a powerful 
appeal to the Imagination, if one stops 
to reflect on the conditions which call 
for such gigantic outlays: and they also 
illustrate the demand which modern 
warfare makes upon humanity's sym
pathetic nerve.' 

1 In the collection of geraniums at the 
great flower-show one held undisputed 
kingship because of Its strength and 
fcriniant flowers. On the day when the 
fudges were making the awards, a 
poorly clad little girl was standing 
dose to this plant whispering to it 
•words of admiration and approval. As 
the Judges approached she drew aside 
mad was apparently much agitated. 
"Whose plant is this?" the leader in
quired. Unable to restrain herself un
til they should find the number in the 
list »he cried out "Oh. thank yen for 

whom there seemed to be something 
strange and supernatural. Sure enough, 
by miraculous power, they are free.aud 
the sheriff, waking out of a sound sleep, 
and supposing these ministers have run 
away, and knowing that they were to 
die for preaching Christ, and realizing 
that he must therefore die, rather than 
go under the executioner's axe on the 
morrow and suffer public disgrace, re
solves to precipitate his own decease. 
But before the sharp, keen, glittering 
dagger of the sheriff could strike hiB 
heart, one of the unloosened prisoners 
arrestB the blade by the command, "Do 
thyself no harm." 

In olden times, and where Christian
ity had not interfered with it, suicide 
was considered honorable and a sign of 
courage. Demosthenes poisoned him
self when told that Alexander's am
bassador had remanded the surrender 
of the Athenian orators. Isocrates 
killed himself rather,than surrender to 
Philip of Macedon. Cato, rather than 
submit to Julius Caesar, took his own 
life, and three times after his wounds 
had been dressed, tore them open and 
perished. Mithrldates killed himself 
rather than submit to Pompey, the con
queror. Hannibal destroyed his life by 
poison from his ring, considering life 
unbearable. Lycurgus a suicide, Bru
tus a suicide. After the disaster of 
Moscow, Napoleon always carried with 

mers. tu« tneo'ogian, and held unlver- J gists 
sitles spellbound while he told them the »*•«-
story of what, he had seen of God in 
the Old Red Sandstone. That man did 
more than any other being that aver 
lived to show that the God of the hills 
is the God of the Bible and he struck 
his tuning-fork on the rocks of Crom
arty until he brought geology and the
ology accordant in divine worship. His 
two books, entitled Footprints qf the 
Creator and The Testimony of the 
Rods , proclaimed the bjrnns of an 
everlasting marriage between genuine 
Bcienco and revelation. On this latter 
book he toiled day and nigM, through 
love of nature and love of God, until he 
could not sleep and his brain gave way, 
and he was found dead with a revolver 
by his side, the cruel instrument hav
ing had two bullets—one for him and 
the other for the gunsmith, who at the 
coroner's 'uquest was examining it and 
fell dead. Have ybu^any doubt of the 
beatification cf Hugh Miller after his 
hot brain had ceased throbbing that 
winter night in his study at Portobel-
lo? Among the mightiest of earth, 
among the mightiest of heaven. 

No one doubted the piety of William 
Cowper, the author of those three great 
hymns, "O, for a C'.osor Walk with 
God," "What Various Hindrances We 
Meet," "There is a Fountain Filled 
with Blood "—William Cowper, who 
shares with Isaac Watts and Charles 
Wesley the chief honors of Christian 
hymnology. In hypochondria he re
solved to take his own life, and rode to 
the river Thames, but found a man 
seated on some goods at that very point 
from which he expected to spring, and 
rodo back to hla nome, and that night 
threw himself upon his own knife, but 
the blade broke; and then he hanged 
himself to the celling, but the rope 
broke. No wonder that when God mer
cifully delivered him from that awful 
dementia he sit down and wrote that 
other hymn just as memorable: 

OPEK LETTERS FROM lur mm. And what wonder, in 
this day when we have a book reveal-
lay Aaron Burr as a pattern of virtus, /onni© E. O w e n and Mrs. Harry 
and this day when we uncover a statue H a r $ ^ f 
of, George Sand as the *enefadsrees 4f ".V •' (i?'*" . -
literature, and -in this day #faef the^ J s a m » & <*"f %..**n m M f c i Jom%* 
are betrayals of Christ on the part of writes to Mrs. Pinkham: 
some of his pretended apostles-a bo- " I had been sick at my monthly-
trayal so black it -makes the infamy of periods for seven years, and tried 
Judas Iscartot white! Yet this man by almost everything Iever-heardotbut 
hi* own hand fcung up for thfl lewora- without any benefit Was troubled 
tionQof all «e^^ Judas Iscariot. ; with b a o k a c h e ^ ^ h e , pains |n the 

shoulders and disainess. Through my 
mbthor I was induced to try Lydia B. All the good men and women of .Jbq 

Bible left to God the decision of their 
earthly terminus, and they could have 
said with Job. who had a right to com
mit suicide if any man ever had, what 
with his destroyed property and his 
body all aflame with Insufferable car-

Pinltham'a Vegetable Compound, and 
it has done me so much good. I am 
now sound and woll.* 

Mrs. IUanv HARDY, Riverside, Iowa, 
writes to Mrs. Pinkham the story of 

buncles and everything gone from hla her struggle with serious ovariatttrou-
home except the chief curse of it, a pes- ble, and the benefit,she received from 
tiferous wife and four garrulous people the use of Lydia B. Pinkham's Vcge-
pelting him with comfortless talk while table Compound. This is her letter: 
he sits on a heap of ashes scratching » How thankful 1 am that 1 took 
his scabs with a piece of broken pot- your medicine. I was troubled for 
tery, yet crying out in triumph: "All two years with inflammation of the 
these days of my appointed time will I womb and ovaries, womb wasiftlso very 

"God moves in a mysterious way, 
His wonders to perform; 

He plants his footsteps in the seo, 
And rides upon the storm. 

"Blind unbelief is sure to err 
And scan his work In vain; 

God is hi3 own Interpreter, 
• And Me will make it plain." 

While we make this merciful and 
righteous allowance in regard to those 
who were plunged Into mental Inco
herence, I declare that the man who, 
In the use of his reason, by his own act, 

him a preparation of person, and one b o n d b e t w e € ' n h J s b o d y aQ(] 
night his servant beard the ex-emperor 
arise, put something In a glass and 
drink It, and loon after the groans 
aroused all the attendants, and it was 
only through utmost medical skill that 
he wae resuscitated. Times have 
changed, and yet the American consci
ence needs to be toned up on the sub-

-Ject of suicide. Have you seen a paper 
in the laBt month that did not announce 
the passage out of life by one's own be
hest? Defaulters, alarmed at the idea 
of exposure, quit life precipitately. Men 
losing large fortunes go out of the 
world because they cannot endure 

More than one day ot this year will 
henceforth be commemorated in re
curring anniversaries. And more than 
one long-established commemoration 
will, because' of this year's doing*, 
henceforth have a significance it never 
has had before. The decoration day re
cently past marked the transformation 
of that observance from a day of sec
tional memories of inter-fraternal 
strife to one of national honor to the 
nation's heroes on both sides of the 
now obliterated line. The last Fourth 
of July marked the ending of that 
day's century-old traditions of bitter
ness against our kin beyond the sea, 
and aa increase of joy, among them as 
well as among r~ in the vast good for 
the developmen/'of the race that has 
sprang from the blunderlngs of a stub-
horn king. War made these anniver
saries. War will now change them for 
the better, and forever. 

liking i t it is mine!" "How could yon 
raise such a geranium as this?" was the 
astonished reply. Bhe gave a look of 
tenderness to the flowers and gently 
answered: "It was a baby stem when 
I got it from my mamma's coffin, and 
as I had nothing else to love I carried ^ h i y existence. Frustrated affection, 
it about to keep it in the sunshine." domestic infelicity, dyspeptic impa

tience, anger, remorse, envy. Jealousy, 
destitution, misanthropy, are consider
ed sufficient causes for absconding from 
this life by pads green, by laudanum, 
by belladonna, by Othello's dagger, by 
halter, by leap from the abutment of 
a bridge, by firearms. More raBes of 
felo de se In the last two years than 
any two years of the world's existence, 
and more in the last month than in any 
twelve months. The evil is more and 
more spreading. 

A pulpit not long ago expressed some 
doubt as to whether there was really 
anything wrong about quitting this life 
when it became disagreeable, and there 
are found in respectable circles people 
apologetic for the crime which Paul in 
the text arrested. I shall uhow you 
before I get through that suicide is the 
worst of all crimes, and I shall lift a 
warning unmistakable. But in the early 
part of this sermon I wish to admit 
that some of the best Christians that 
have ever lived, have committed self? 
destruction, but always in dementia, 
and not responsible. I have no more 
doubt about their eternal felicity than I 
have of the Christian who dies In his 
bed in the delirium of typhoid fever. 
While the shock of the catastrophe is 
very great, I charge all those who have 
bad Christian friends under cerebral 
ftberration step off the boundaries of. 
this life, to have no doubt about their 
happiness. The dear Lord took them 
right out of their dazed and frenzied 
state into perfect safety. How Christ 
feels towards the insane you may know 
from the way he treated the demoniac 
of Gadara and the chi d lunatic, and the 
potency with which he hu3hed tempests 
either of sea or brain. 

Scotland, the land prolific of intellec
tual giants, had none grander than 
Hugh filler. Great for science and 
grea <• God. He was an elder in St. 
John's Presbyterian Church. He came 
of the* best Highland blood, and was a 
descendant of Donald Roy, a mas emi
nent for piety and the rare gift of sec
ond sight His attainments, climbing 
up as he did from the quarry And the 
wall of the stone-mason, drew forth the 
astonished admiration of Bueklaad and 
Murchison, the scientists, aud Dr. Chz:-

The parents of the children who at
tended a school in Baltimore have 
started aa investigation as tO; why their 
children have been ailing,'and why 
ihey have not made satisfactory prog-
rats In their school tasks. In one 
building it was found that heat was 
furnished by staves, and there was no 
provision for ventilating except by 
saovsMe window sashes which caused 
draughts and colds. Even la the newer 
buildings heated by furnaces the con
ditions were hardly better. The rooms, 
too. were Imperfectly lighted, badly 
drained and seriously overcrowded, end 
tatra were passageways around them 
instead of scnoolya ds. Prof. Wood-
bridge has launched a severe arraign
ment against the persons responsible 
for such school conditions as those 
found in Baltimore. He says that If 
the aggregate of all expenses of sick
ness and of the values represented la 
Tital and mental energy tost io broken 
health and premature deatL. In retard
ed educational development la pupils 
and in the diminished '»> tellectual fo ot 
of teachers is the result of had air. tax-
payers art justified in condemning the 
praotioes which art responsible for 
theai aa •ilfaasaat and Is demanding 
thai such fsithltttntat to high tfatlgsv 
'ions be held am a crime. 

his soul, goea straight into perdition 
Shall I prove it? Revelations 21:8— 
"Murderers shall have their part In 
the lake which burneth with fire and 
brimstone." Reveation 22:15—"With
out are dotjs and sorcerers and whore
mongers and murdererB." Ycu do not 
believe the New Testament? Then, 
perhaps,~~you believe the Ten Com
mandments: "Thou shalt not kill." Do 
you say that all these passages refer to 
the taking of the life of others? Then 
I ask you if you are ret as responsible 
for your own life as for the life of oth
ers? God gave you a special trust in 
life, and made you the custodian of 
your life, aDd he made you the custodi
an of no other life. He rave you as wea
pons with which to defend it two arms 
to strike back assailants, two eyes to 
watch for lovasion, and a natural love 
of life which ought ever to be en the 
alert. Assassination of others »a a mild 
crime compared with the assassination 
of yourself, because in the latter case 
It is treachery to an especial trust; it Is 
the surrepder of a castle you were es
pecially annc'ntod to keep; it is treason 
to a natural law, and it is treason to 
God added to ordinary murder. 

To show how God i:i the Bible look
ed upon this crime, I point you to the 
rogues' picture gallery In some paitts of 
the Blb'e, the pictures of the people 
who have committed this unnatural 
crime. Fere is the headless trunk of 
Saul on the walls of Bathshan. Here is 
the man who chased little David—ten 
feet In stature chasing four. Here is* 
the man who consulted a clairvoyant, 
Witch of Endor. Here is a mar. who, 
whipped in hattle. instead of surrender
ing his a word with dignity, as many a 
man has done, asks his servant to slay 
him, and when, that servant declined, 
then the giant plants the hilt of his 
sword in the earth, the sharp point 
sticking upward, and he throws his 
body on it and expires—the coward, the 
suicide! Here is Ahitophel, the Machl-
avelli of olden times, betraying his best 
friend, David, in order that he may be
come prime minister of Absalom, and 
joining that fellow in his attempt at 
parrlc'' Not getting what he want
ed bj 0"^ se of politics, he takes a 
short ot, out (f a disgraceful life into 
the suicide's eternity. There he is, the 

wait till my change cornea.' 
Notwithstanding the Bible is against 

this evil, and the aversion which it 
creates by the loathsome and ghastly 
spectacle of those who have burled 
themselves out of life, and notwith
standing Christianity is against it and 
the arguments and the useful Uvea and 
the illustrious dea&a of its disciples Is 
on the Increase. What la the cause? 
I charge upon infidelity and agnosti
cism this whole thing. If there be no 
hereafter, or if that hereafter be bliss
ful without reference to how we live 
and how wo die, why not move back the 
folding doors between this world and 
the next? And when our existence here 
becomes troublesome why not paea 
right over- into Elysium? _Put this 
down among your most solemn reflec
tions. There has never been a case of 
suicide where the operator was not 
either demented, and therefore irre
sponsible, or an Infidel. I challenge all 
the ages and I challenge the universe. 
There never has been a case of self-fle-
structlon while in full appreciation of 
his immortality and of the fact that 
that Immortality would be glorious or 
wretched according as he accepted 
Jesus Christ or rejected him. 

Yen say it is a business trouble or 
ycu say It is electrical currents, or it is 
this or it is that or it is the other 
thing. Why not go back, my friend, 
and acknowledge that in every case it 
is the abdication of reason or the 
teaching of infidelity, which practical
ly says: "If you don't like this life get 
out of it, and you wilt land either In 
annihilation, where there are no notes 
to pay, no persecutions to suffer, no 
gout to torment, or you will land where 
there will be everything glorious and 
nothing to pay for i t" Infidelity has 
always been apologetic for self-Immo
lation. After Tom Paine's "Age of 

-Reason" was published—and—widely-

low. I was In constant misery. I had 
heart trouble, was short of breath and 
could not walk five blocks to save my 
life. Suffered very much with my 
back, had headache all the time, was 
uervous, menstruations were irregular 
and painful, had a bad discharge and 
was troubled with bloating. I was a 
perfect wreck. Had doctored and 
taken local treatments, hut still was no 
better. I was advised by one of my 
neighbors to write to you. I have now 
finished the second bottle of Mrs. Pink-
ham's Vegetable Compound, and am 
better in every way. I am able to dr> 
all my own work and can walk nearly 
a mile without fatigue; something I 
had not been able to do for over two 
ycara Your medicine has done me 
more good than all the doctors." 

Why shouldn't the pink of propriety 
be un appropriate flower for our na
tional emblem? 

Men resemble the pods in nothing so 
mneh RR in doing good to their fellow 
creatures. 

read there was a marked increase of 
self-slaughter. 

Salmon P. Chase, chief Justice of the 
Supreme Court of the United State9, 
appointed by President Lincoln, will 
take the witness stand. "Chief Justice 
Chase, plep.se to state what you have 
to say about the book commonly called 
the Bible." The wltne33 replies: "There 
came a time In my life when I doubt
ed the divinity of the Scriptures, and I 
resolved as a lawyer and judge I would 
try the book as I would try anything 
In the court room, taking evidence f.ir 
and against. It was a long and serloua 
and profound study, and using the same 
principles of evidence in this religious 
matter as I always do In secular mat
ters, I have come to the decision that 
the Bible tea supernatural book, that 
it has come from God, and that the 
only safety for the human race is to 
follow its teachings." "Judge, that will 
do. Go back again to your oil-
low of dust on the banks of the pl:\xw 

Next I put upon the witness stand a 
president of the United States—John 
Qulncy Adams. "President Adams, 
what have you to say about the Bible 
and Christianity?" The president re
plies: "I have for many years made it 
a practice to read through the Bible 

A LONG FELT WANT. 
It 1» Supplied In ThU Vicinity i t I n t . 

I t is hard to a l w a y s be pleasant. 
Good-natured people are often irrit

able . 
If you k n e w the reason you would 

not be surprised. 
Ever have I tching Piles? 
N o t siek enoujrh to g o to bed or not 

w 11 enough to be content? 
N o t h i n g will annoy y o u so. 
T h e constant i tching sensation. 
Hard to bear, harder to got relief. 
Keeps you awake nights . 
Spoi l s your temper—nearly drive* 

y o u crazy. 
Isn't relief and cure a l o n g felt want? 
I t U to be bad for everyone la Doaa's 

Ointment . 
Doan1* Ointment never fai ls to cure 

Itchinjr Piles. Eczema, or any i t ch ing 
of the skin. 

Here is proof of i t at t h e tes t imony 
of an Ann Arbor-citizen: * 

Mr. C. C. Church, of 520 South Sev
e n t h street, Ann Arbor, now retired 
fi-ora the active dut ies of l ife. s'\.yn— 

I have ao hesitation }u recommend in;,' Uoan'* 
Ointment. Toanyoow requiring a heaHtrr ur.d 
w»thim.'preparation it wui prove invaiuubie. 
I suffered for ynars from itcaln',' hemorrhoid* 
nn.J though I tried everything I eotiKl hoar of 
mid used remedies prescribed l>y senv • of 
tnem's, I was unable to obtain permanent r •-
lief until my attention was called t;i l>wns 
Oiutm'jut, I was somewhat -surprised urrer the 
second, application to notice what a different 
eP<itt it had from anything I h;vi hitherto lued. 
Fm-ouriwd I used it strictly aacTdln,; tocli-
r<.v ions and ia a surprisingly short Jeunth of 
tln.o when you take into account the n;un.;er of 
y.nirs I was afflicted, tho Irritation evj^-j. a<i I 
the inflnmation was allayed. When Doau's 
Ointment cured me it will cure others. 

Doan's O.ntuient for sale by nil deal
ers . Price 50 cents. Mailed by Foster-
M i l b u m C o . , Buffalo, N. Y. Si-lo agents 
for the U. S. Remember the name 
Doan's and take np subst i tute . 

Dare to do your duty a lways; this is 
t h e h ight of true valor. 

Wheat 40 Cents • BiMtieL 

or five chapters erery morning Imme
diately after rising from my bed. It 
employs abcut-an hour of my time, and 
seems to me the most suitable man
ner of beginning the day. In what 
light soever we regard the Bible, 
whether with reference to revelation, 
to history cr to mortality, It Is an in
valuable and inexhaustible mice of 
knowledge and virtue." "Chancellor 
Kent, what do you think of the Bible?" 
Answer, "No other book ever addressed 
ftielf so flutaoritatively and «K> pathet
ically to the Jodjrmcnt and moral sense 
of munV V- "Edmund Burke, what 
do yoc thick of the Bible?" Answer: 

l D r r a t c ; / ^ \ \ l h a v e r e a d t h e B i b l e > m o r n l n *"» n o o n 

Here is AbVroe'.ech, practically a sul- and night, and have ever slnctf.heeu 

Tow to grow wheat with biff profit at 40 
cents aiid t-aiupltw of Balser'H Re4 Cross (SO 

onc« a year. My custom is to read four t Bushels per acre) Win'«r Wheat, Rys. Oats, Clovers, eve., With Farm Seed Catalogue 
for 4 csnts roHtaes. JOHN A. SALZER 
SEED CO.. La Crpsas. Wis. W.ZLU. 

A man's w'sdoni is h is b<?«*t friend; 
fo l ly his wors ' enemy. 

A bath with COSMO BUTTRRMtLtw 
SOAP, erqui«-'tply ecenteri, is toothing UUJ 
bouetieisl S^'i everywhere. 

.. M&rriajre-Sometime* a success, sometimes a. 
failure, but usually a compromise. 

tJOHfl 
th<:'f0U 

Br. C*rte»*s K . A H . TV* 
whai oih*r juwarlnosflp 14^40. ltv«Kuh'.Hvs 
our iiiiport.OitOfjr n<ot h> b^v--ihe^;oi:i-
Liver. Xidtoyt* nud &>«**}•»? &>•> im>' ,*„-o 

. t -

cide. He ^ with ?.n army, bombarding 
a tower, v.-hen a v/crnan in the tower 
takes a grindstone from its place and 
dropB it Uvon hia head, and with what 
life he bac left in hta cracked skull he 
commands his armor-bearor: "Draw 
thy sword and slay me, lest men say 
a woman slew me." There is his post
mortem photograph In the Book of 
Samuel. 

But the hero of this grsup is Judas 
Iscartot. Dr. Donas says fee was a 
vrr.-iy.*, f.:;" r/c tr.wc in our 4*y apolo-

the happier and the better man for such 
reading." ' . 

Young men of America, come out of 
the circle of Infidels—mostly made up 
of cranks and Imbeciles—Into the com
pany ©f~fiTteTIectual granttrttd~lrcnr 
your back on an infidelity which de
stroys body and soul. 

A loquacious neigh*«« of the Hobsons 
gays Lieut. Hobsoa. while instructor at 
Aaaaffolia, refused an after of $10,000 a 
year fr»m tha Cramps. 

,-TVe ooorc '̂t Î HN'-UIC u-e fat u man's brutus k 
to n>'"\k fi'.ever'&oiiut him '.6lf. 

; >-•"• c - ' ,.. y . ' . - , . , , 

0 * W Colhttrtlct'tmre «feiiHi^Ho1i
atojrHv«r 

Any man may deceive otbor tnra. but it take* 
a £imlus to fool a woman.' 

!»O'H Cure for Oeoiiumntion ho* u" >:< a fata-
medicine with us sin.* IMWJ.—J. .;• .dadwon 

U-i'M 4M Ave., Chicago, Ilia 

It 1» ea*y for a man to follow mlviuo CKI 
cides with' his own vicwa. 

Husband. tet'Ktoll the proprietor that t: uwa'e 
Teething Cordial navod baby'- "<•?. 

A girl's hn.'r •' ,i s cu. C 
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A Brave Coward. 
By Robert Louis Stevenson. 

\ixx*^iH,a ViU.—^Continued.) 
A, vojc,e, i*aj. now board hailing uf 

from the entrance. From the window 
we could see the figure of a man in the 
moonlight; he stood motionless, hi* 
face uplifted to ours, and a rag of some
thing white on his extended arm; and 
as we looked right down upon him, 
though he was a good many yard* dis
tant on the links, we could see the 
moonlight glitter In his eyes. 

He opened his lips again, and spoke 
for some minutes on end, in a key so 
loud that he might have been beard in 
every corner of the pavilion, and as far 
away as the borders of the wood. It 
was the same voice that had already 
xhouted "Traditore!" through the shut
ters of the dining-room; this time it 
made a complete and clear statement. 
If the traitor "Oddlestone" were given 
up, all others should be spared; If not, 
no 0T>f» shonlri escane to tell the tale. 

"Well. Huddlestone. what do you say 
to that?" asked Northmour, turning to 
the bed. 

Up to that moment the banker had 
given no sign of life, and I. at least, 
had supposed him to be still in a faint; 
but be replied at once, and. in such 
tones as I have never beard elsewhere, 
save from a delirious pstlent, adjured 
and besought us not to dese.t him. 

"Enough." cried Northmour, and 
then he threw open the window. leaned 
out into the night, and in a tone of 
exultation, and with a total forgetful-
ness of what was due to the presence 
of a lady, poured out upon the ambas
sador a string of the most abominable 
raillery, both In English and rtalian. 
and bade him begone where he had 
co^efrom. 

Meantime the Italian put his flag of 
truce In his pocket, and disappeared, at 
a lefpurely pace, amonp the pand-bllla. 

"They make honorable war," said 
Nortbmour. "They are all pentlemen 
and soldiers. For the credit of the 
tiling. T wish we could change sides— 
you and I, Frank, and you too. Missy, 
mv darling—and leave that being on 
the bed to some one else. Tut? Don't 
InoV shocked! We are all going post to 
what wp rail eternity, and may as well 
bi» above-board while there's time. As 
far as I'm roncprned, if I could first 
strangle Huddlestone and then get 
Clara In my arms, f could die with 
some pride and satisfaction. And as it 
is. by God. I'll have a kiss!" 

Before I could do anything to in
terfere, he had rudely embraced and 
repeatedly kissed the resisting girl. 
Next moment I had pulled him away 
with fury, and flung him heavily 
against the wall. He laughed loud 
and long. 

I turned from him with a feeling of 
contempt which I did not seek to dis
semble. 

"As you please." aald he. "You'Te 
been a prig in Jife; » prig you'll, die." 

And with that.be sat down in a 
chair, a rifle over his knee, and 
amused himself with snapping the 
levk. 

AH this time our assailants might 
have been entering the bouse, and we 
been none the wiser; we had in truth 
almost forgotten the danger that so 
imminently overhung our days. But 
just then Mr. Huddlestone uttered a 
cry, and leaped from the bed. 

J asked him what was wrong. 
"Fire!" he cried. "They have set 

the house on fire!" 
Northmour was on his feet in an in

stant, and be and I rail through the 
dcor of communication with the study. 
The room was illuminated by a red 
and angry light. Almost at the mo
ment of our entrance a tower of flame 
arose in front of the window, and. w.ih 
a tingling report, a pane fell inward on 
the carpet. They bad set Are to the 
leaa-to outhouse, where Northmour 
used to nurse his negatives. 

"Hot work!" said Northmour. "Let 
us try in your old room," 

We jran thither Is atbre*th, threw 
up the casement and looked forth. 
Along the whole back waif of the pa
vilion piles of fuel had hem arranged 
and kindled, and It ,1B probable they 
had been drenched with mineral oil, 
for, In spite of the morning's rain, 
they all burned bravely. The fire had 
taken a firm hold already on the out
house. There was not a human balsa; 
to be seen to right or left 

"Ah, well!" tald Northmour, "aere'a 
the end, thank God." 

And we returned to "My Uncle's 
Room." Mr. Huddlestone was putting 
on bis boots, still violent!* trembling-, 
but with an air of determination such 
as I bad not hitherto observed. Clara 
stood close by him. with her cloak in 
both hands ready to thxqjr about bar 
shoulders, and a strange look in her 
eyes, sa if the-w*re half hopeful, half 
doubtful of her (athcr. 

"Well, boys and «rtrls.M said North
mour. "how stout a sally? The oven 
Is heetlwr. It % not good to stay here 
and be baked, and. (or my part. I want 
to come to my bands with them and 
be done." 

'There is nothing else left," I re
plied. 

And both Clara and Mr. Huddle
stone, though with a very different in
tonation, added. "Noth^f"" 

Ah we went downstairs the heat was 
excessive, and the roaring of the fire 
filled . our ears, and we had scarce 
reached the passage before the stairs' 
window fell in, a branch uf flame shot 
brandishing through the aperture, and 
the Interior of the pavilion became lit 
up with that dreadful and fluctuating 
glare. At the same moment ws heard 
the fail of something heavy and in
elastic in the upper floor. 

Northmour and I cocked our re
volvers. Mr. Huddlestone, who bad 
already refused a firearm, put us be
hind bim with a manner of command. 

"Let Clara open the door," said he. 
"So, if they fire a volley, she will be 
protected. And in the meantime 
stand behind me. I am the scape*c<dt: 
my sins have found me out." 

I heard him, aa 1 stood breathless 
by his shoulder, with my pistol ready, 
pattering off prayers in a tremulous, 
rapid whisper; and I confess, horrid as 
the thought may seem, I despised him 
for thinking of supplications In a mo
ment po critical and thrll.ing. In Ua 
meantime Clara, who was dead white 
but still possessed ot her faculties, had 
displaced the barr.cade from the front 
door. Another momenta and she had 
pulled it open. Firelight and moon
light illuminated the links wiih con
fused and changeful luster, and far 
away against the sky we could see a 
long trail of glowing smoke. 

Mr. Huddlestone, filled for the mo
ment with a strength giea er than his 
own, struck Northmour and myself a 
back-hander in the chest, and while we 
were thus for the moment incapacitat
ed from action, lifting his arms aaove 
his bead like one about to dive, he ran 
Btraight forward out of the pavilion. 

"Here am I!" he cned—"Huddle-
stone! Kill me, and spare the others." 

His sudden appearance daunted, I 
suppose, our hidden enemies; for 
Northmour and I had time to recover, 
to seize Clara between us one by each 
arm, and to rush forth to his assist
ance, ere anything further had taken 
place, But scarce had we passed the 
threshold when there came near a doz
en reports and flashes from every di
rection among the hollows of the links. 
Mr. Huddlestone staggered, utteted a 
weird and freezing cry, threw up his 
arms over his head and fell backward 
on the turf. 

"Traditore! Traditore!" cried the 
invisible avengers. s 

And Just then a part of the roof of 
the pavilion fell in, so rapid was the 
progress of the fire. A loud, v&sjue 
and horrible noise accompanied the 
collapse, and a vast volume of flame 
went soaring up to heaven. Huddle
stone, although God knows what were 
his obsequies, had a fine pyre at the 
moment of his death. 

CHAPTER IX. 
I should have the greatest difficulty 

to tell you what followed next after 
this tragic circumstance. It is all to 
me, as I look back upon it, mixed, 
strenuous and ineffectual, like the 
struggles of a sleeper In % night
mare. Clara, I remember, uttered a 
broken sigh and would have fallen for
ward to earth had not Northmour and 
I supported her insensible body. I do 
not think we were attacked; I do not 
remember even to have seen an assail
ant; and I believe we deserted Mr. 
Huddlestone without a glance. I only 
remember running like a man in a 
panic, now carrying Jiara altogether 
in my own arms, now sharing her 
weight with Northmour, now scuffling 
confusedly for the possession of that 
dear burden. 

Why we should have made for my 
camp in the Hemlock Den, or how we 
reached it, are points lost forever to 
my recollection. 
which I became aeunitUy sure. Clara 
had been suffered to fall against the 
outside of my little tent, Northmour 
and I were tumbling together on the 
ground, and he, with conunued fe
rocity, was striking for my head with 
the butt of his revolver. He had al
ready twice wounded me on the scalp, 
and It is to the consequent loss of 
blood that I am tempted to attribute 
the sudden clearness of my mina. 

I caught him by the wrist 
"Northmour," I remember saying, 

"you can kill me afterwards. Let us 
first attend to Clara." 

He was at that moment uppermost. 
Scarcely had the words pa&sed my 
lips, when he had leaped to uu test 
and ran toward the tent, and the next 
moment he was straining; Clara to his 
heart and covering her unconscious 
bands and face with his caresses. 

"Shame!" I cried. "Shams to you, 
Northmour!" 

And. giddy though I still was, I 
struck him repeatedly upon the head 
and shoulders. 

He relinquished his grasp, and faced 
me in the broken moonlight 

•T~ha<T you under and let you go." 
said he; "and now you strike me! 
Coward!" 

"You are the coward." I ret or 4 d. 
"Did she wish your kisses while she 
was still sensible of what the wanted? 
Not she! And now she may be dying; 
»nd you waste thS rrrc'ovis Urns, 

abuse her helplessness. Stand aside, 
and 1st me help her." 

He confronted me for a moment* 
white and menacing; than suddenly he 
stepped aside. 

"Help her, then," said ht. 
I threw mysslf on my knees beside 

her and toMsned, as well as I was 
able, her dress and corset; but while I 
was thus engaged, a grasp descended 
on my shoulder. 

"Keep your hands off her." said 
Nortbmour, fiercely. "Do you think 2 
have no blood in my veins?" 

"Northmour," I cried, "if you will 
neither help b< surself nor let me do 
so, do you kno„ I shall have to, kill 
you?" 

"That is betterV he cried. "Let 
her die, also; where's the harm? Step 
aside from that girl and stand up to 
fight." 

'•vou will obierve," sa'd I. half-ris
ing, "that I have not kissed •**» yet" 

"I dare you to!" he criea 
I do not know what pos-scssen me; it 

was one of the things I sm n-ast 
ashamed of in my I fe, though as my 
wife used to say, I knew that my Iris-
es would be always welcome were >*ht 
dead or living; down I fell again up
on my knees, parted the hair froi- ^er 
forehead, and, with the dearest respect, 
laid my lips for a moment on that cold 
brow. 

"And now.'* said I, "I am at your 
service, Mr. Northmour." 

But I 6aw, to my surprise, that he 
had turned bis back upon me. 

"Do you hear?'' I asked. 
"Yes," said he, "I do. If you wish to 

fight, I am rendy. If not. go on and 
save Clara. All Is one to me." 

I did not wait to be twice bidden; 
but, stooping again over Ciara. con
tinued my efforts to revive her. She 
still lay white and lifeless; I began to 
fear thatJxer sweet spirit bad indeed 
fled beyond recall, and horror and a 
sense of utter desolation seized upon 
my heart I called her by name with 
the most endearinginflec ions; T chafed 
and beat her hands; now I laid her 
head low, now supported it against my 
knee; but all seemed to be in vain, and 
the lids still lay heavy on her eyes. 

"Northmour," I said, "there is my 
hat. For God's sake bring some water 
from the spring." 

Almost in a moment he was by my 
side with the water. 

"I have broupht It In my own," said 
he. "You do not grudge me the privi
lege?" 

"Northmour," I was beginning to 
say, as I laved ber head and breast, but 
he Interrupted me savagely. 

"Oh, you hush up!" he said. "Th> 
best thing you can do is to say naofh-
Ing." 

I had certainly no desire to talk, my 
mind being swallowed up in concern 
for my dear love and her condition; so 
I continued In 6llence to do my b"»st 
toward her recovery, and when ttie 
hat was empty, returned It to him w t f t 
one word—"More." He had. pertt-TJsr 
gone several times upon this errand 
when Clara opened her eyes. 

"Now," said he, "since she is better, 
you can spare me, can you not? I wish 
you a good-night, Mr. Cassllls." 

(To be continued.) 

Tardy Beckoning. 
"Ste-raw-berries, nice ripe ste-raw-

berries," shouted the street vender as 
his horse jogged slowly thrcs;b Bag-
ley avenue. "How much are they?" 
asked the pretty young house w*fe who 
had hailed the peddler by waving a 
towel. "Tec cent a quart, mam. AJi 
Michigan strawberries, anr1 the dew's on 
'em yet, mam." "But I want a bushel. 
I'm going to have a sort of strawberry 
festival just among my relations, and 
I wouldn't run out pf them for the 
world. How much for n bushel ?" 
"Three &na a half, mam." "Too much. 
You'll hav* to do better than that or I'll 
try some one else." 

"I'll throw off a quarter," he said, 
and sbe nodded so that her voice might 
not betray her exaltation. The he 
carried in thirty-two of the litUe meas
ures that have the waistband about tw<» 

. T h ! ?r.8t m o m e ? t a t inches from the bottom, received his 
money, and did not linger. Three min
utes later the little woman rushed in 
the street, her eyebrows knitted, and 
,ier dimpled hands clinched, one ever a 
iead pencil and the other over a crum
pled piece of paper. But the peddler 
had vanished.—Detroit Free Press. 

A ^TRAVELLER'S TESTliVK)NYi 
What He Carried on (be Cars 

lb/Take when Travelling. 
Kvery traveller know* that continuous 

tetrraeyiinr °U the railroad ia very apt to 
derange t i e system in aome way. In apite 
oi springs and soft aeaU there » a contin
uous Jar and vibration, which acts upon 
the nervous system, and produces results 
varying somewhat, according to the 
strength of the traveller or his predisposi
tion to some specific ailment The most 
common consequence of continuous car 
riding is constipation. And this condition 
invariably produces headache, and tends 
to biliousness. J. J. Converse, St. Louis, 
Mo., found a way to. avoid the evil effect* 
of constipation, to which he was subject 
when travelling. l i e carried with him 
"the pill that wil l" cure constipation and 
all its sequent sufferings. This, is what 
he says: 

"Travelling on the cars tends to const!, 
pation with me, but by using I>r. J. C, 
Ayer's Pills moderately, my bowels are 
kept in healthy action. They also prevent 
headache."—J. J. CONVEK*JE, S t Louis, Mo. 

•Dr. Ayer'a r i l l s are pood for constipation 
vnder all circumstances and conditions. 
They have cured long standing cases after 
every other medicine had failed, kev. 

Francis B. Harlowe, of Atlanta, Oa., fust 
nishes a ease ia point. Be wrius; 

"For some years past, X was subject te 
constipation, from which 1 suffered in
creasing inconvenience, in spite of the 
use of medicines of various kinds, until 
some months ago, when I began taking 
Dr. J. C. Ayer's Fills. They have entirely 
corrected the costive habit, and vastly 
improved my general health." —(Bav.) 
*KA#CIS B. HAXLOWB, Atlanta, Ga. 

Constipation is, perhaps, the most serl* 
ous physical evil of to-day. It is like the 
Octopus, that grapples its victim and 
fastens its tentacles on trunk and limb* 
one after another, until at last, incapable 
of longer resistance, the helpless being 
succumbs to his frightful foe. Constipa* 
tion is the beginning of many of the most 
murderous maladies, the clogged system 
becoming charged with poisons that affect 
the liver and kidneys, and prostrate 
the entire being mentally, morally, a id 
physically. Dr. Ayer's Pills will cure 
constipation. If you doubt it send for Dr. 
Ayer's Curebook, free, containing the 
testimony of those cured by this remedy. 
Address J. C Ayer Co*, Lowell, Mass. 
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IRONING MADE? 
d / T s W T ,a [ 

HAS MANY IMITATORS, BUT NO EQUAL ; 

I l l l d O l a l l i l scientific princi- [ 
pies, by men who have had years of > 
experience in fancy laundering. It \ 
restores old linen and summer dresses k 

to their natural whiteness and imparts • 
a beautiful and lasting finish. The \ 
only starch that is perfectly harmless. ' 
Contains no arsenic, alum or other in- 1 
jurious substance. Can be used even [ 
for a baby powder. ^ * 

ASK VCUR GROCER FOR IT MO TAKE HO OTHER. > 
* 
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For further 1̂ 01711111̂ 0 and a handsome illustrated deacr p;;vo booklet, tidiest 
C 8 CBANE, O. P. A T. A., »T. LOU J 8. 

DON'T BORROW TROUBLE." BUY 

SAPOLIO 
'TIS CHEAPER IN THE END. 

HU DoflalUe*. 
"Paw," asked aimer Grayaeck, wlo 

had sn inquiring mind, "whst Is s 
cycloramo ?" "It's a mighty food thing 
to keep swsy from, that's whst It 1st" 
replied that astute agriculturist, his 
father. "Don't yoo remember that 
contraption that you seen s sharper 
workin' at the cosnty fair, where yon 
put your money on different colored 
spots, sot' the swindler whirled s 
p'inter around, an' the mors yo«'d pat 
down the lost you took apt Ws'si. 
that wis * cyclorsjas,w—New York 
Journal 

"I see," said the uugTsmmatlonl Chi 
esgo man, "that the* site com* to try 
the experiment of m»*muiifying Phila
delphia oodles." "Before deathT" ask
ed the mans New Yorssr.—Indis*spolia 
Journal 

The gas meter*i olar« to the cham
pion liar's medal la disputed ht U* **-
cycle eydomefr 

Tue- St-Midard Dictionary. 
The Sunday School Times, Philadel

phia: "Continual use of the first vol
ume, since its issue, has shown the 
work to be a weighty, thorough, rich, 
accurate, authoritative, and convenient 
addition to lexicographical materi
al. The collaborative method reaches 
high water mark, and produces bold, 
original, independent, and scholarly re
sults." The Economist, Chicago: "The 
best of all dictionaries. It is a work of 
which every American may be proud." 

See display advertisement of how to 
obtain the Standard Dictionary by 
making a small payment down, the re
mainder in installments. 

Don't Tobacco Spit and Satoks Your Life Away 
To Quit tobacco easily and forever, be mag

netic. tu}l ot life, nerve and vijor, take No-To-
Bac. the wonder-worker, that makes weak men 
su-ooff. All drufKisna-ttJc. or $L Cure jruaran-
iee4. Booklet and sample free. Adriretu* 
Sterllnjr Reroedv Oo., Chicago or New York. 

s^lsLalmiW 
"1 raflersd t h e torture* o r t b e d a m n e d 

with protruding plies brought oa by constipa
tion with which I was afflicted tor twenty 
years. I ran across your CASCABETS in tbe 
town b! Newell. Ia.. and never found any thin* 
to equal them. To-4u> I am entirely free from 
piles and leel like a new m m " 

C B. Kcrrz. t i l l Jones a t . Jioux City, la, 

CANDY 
CATHARTIC 

l!a*wWfff¥ff 
TftAOf MAJIM WtOtSTHtCD 

The garden ho > well used is the best 
paint brush for young- ladies* cheeks. 

One of nature's remedies; cannot 
harm the weakest constitution; never 
fails to cure summer complaints of. 
voungr or old. Dr. Fowler's Extract ot 
Wild Strawberry. 

In business three thing* are neces
sary—knowledge, temper and time. 

Itchiness of the skin, horrible plague. 
Most everybody afflicted in one way or 
another. Only one safe, never failing 
cure. Doan's Ointment. At tuxy drug 
store, SO cents.. 

'UlATETHl. 
Pleasant. Palatable. Potent. Taste Good. D» 

Uood Never Sicken. Weaken, or Gripe. 10c. 25c, We. 
... CURE CONSTIPATION. ... 

SfHlar U-tmt*r C—s—y. CfclMf. Irnml. Um T—*. ail 

M.TJI.ttSf! 8oldandjrgarenteed by elldru*. 
• I U H M G gist* to c r s t £ Tobacco Habit 

Fashion rules the It rgest empire and 
collects her tax ia goid and blood, 

COSMO BUTTKRMILK TOILET SOAP : 

makes the skin soft, white and healthy, 
bald everywhere. 

Cbainiess Bicycle SI25 
Clean. 8wift Safe, 

Csiustais Caais Was***, $75. 
Martteral tsfssiet, $50. 

POPE MFC CO.. Hsrrfsrd. 
"•swap 

An hour of careful thinkirg is worth 
more than 10 of careless talking. 

To Cure Constipation Fcr«veet 
Take Caaearets Candy Cathartic. 10c ot Hie. 

'.(CC.C. fait to cure, druffiau refund utoaey. 

TM.XH TMJB 

Farm and Wagon 
_ _ SCALES. 

CStesS States Standard. All SUm aetf AM Kiad*. 
Met ssade by a trust or controlled by a coaabiaatioa. 

J-cr Free Book and Price List, addnss 
4 0 N E S OF BnresVAKTON. 

— .K.TMS7.«LA. 
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MARION. 

Wesley Witty and wife spent 
Sunday with relatives in Unadilla. 

E. S. Nash aud family and Miss 
Nellie Stowe and daughter spent 
Tuesday at Long Lake. 

There will be no preaching at 
the Center church until the first 
Sunday in August, but Sunday 
School continues just the same. 

There will be a social at the 
town hall Friday evening, July 
22, for the benefit of the pastor; 
a literary program is being pre
pared to help make it a pleasant 
affair. Everyoue should come 
and bring their friends. 

Monday evening, July 11, a 
party of relatives and friends sur
prised George Driver Sr, and wife 
to remind them that they had been 
married 40 years. After spending 
a pleasant evening, they left with 
them two nice rocking chairs as a 
small token of their love and es
teem with the wish that they 
might meet with them again on a 
similar occasion in the future. 

seven years but suffered from no 
special disease, gradually passing 
away by reason of old age. She was 
one ot the oldest members of the Con
gregation Church and ber funeral was 
held Sunday, June 26, at 4 p. 111., Rev. 
Thomas R, McRoberts officiating. 

The deceased leaves an only daugh
ter, who has been her faithful and 
loving attendant, a grand-son and an 
only brother, Mr. Jas. M. Eaman, wbo 
resides in Hagar township. 

Mr. and Mrs, Cook were members ot 
the First Congregational church at 
Pinckney at tbe time of its organiza
tion in 1848. It is also worthy of 
mention that sbe died the day before 
tbe celebration of the 50th anniversary 
of the Congregational church at this 
place. 

- ^ 

A Popular Low Bate 0 Day Excursion 
To Niagara Falls via tie Grand 

Trunk Railway System. 

The Grand Trunk Railway Sys
tem will givo a popular low rate 
5 day excursion to Niagara Falls 
on Friday, July 29th, from all 
points on its system in Michigan. 
Tickets will also be sold by its 
connections through the state. 
The rates are extremely low and 
special train service will be put 

its divisions, 

PRAYER BROKE DROUGHT. 

At Pleasant as Ttlaple Syrup. 
Most remedies have something un

pleasant to the taste and in conse
quence many people, especially child
ren, dread the dcse and put off 
entirely or delay the taking of the 
medicine tbat can do them. Not so 
with Dr. Cadwell's Syrup Pepsin— 
everybody likes its taste and when 
taken it will cure constipation and all 
kinds of stomach troubles, In l(k 
50c and $1.00 sizes 01 W. B. Darrow 

L O C A L N E W S . 

"A Owlly Washer , A Tmafa Move*, a Pine 

K a e t f l o a t s * . " -
From the Washington Post: "It was 

awfully dry In Georgia once," remarked 
Mr. George Dallas. "There had been 
no rain for weeks, and the corn and 
cotton were burning up in the fields. 
The creeks had begun to dry up, and 
even springs that had never been 
known to fall gave signs that their 
supply of the aqueeous fluid was run
ning low. It began to look as though 
relief could never come from the 
heavens. Day after day a biasing sun 
shone down from a cloudlets sky, blis
tering and withering all vegetation 
and oppressing the hardworking sons 
and daughters of the land with a fear 
that distress would soon be their por
tion—distress that might take on star
vation's form. About this time tUo 
religious people of the county began 
to hold prayer meetings to invoke as
sistance of the Deity. In every com
munity the good old farmers and their 
families assembled to pray for rain. 
This was at an epoch when the scien
tific ideas about producing rain from 
explosives had not gained a foothold, 
and no fakirs went about, as they 
lately have does in Kansas aod other 
parts of the West, offering to bring 
showers at so much per shower. No, 
indeed; these were the times of simple 
faith and belief in the efficacy of sup
plication to the Omnipotent In one 
neighborhood In tbe eocnty of Coweta, 

. where the drought was particularly 

on that date 011 all its divisions, y severe, a prayer meeting had been 
making special fast time to Niag- f catted for a certain day, and at the 

ara Falls. Tickets sold on the 29 
of July as per programmes issued, 
will be valid to return up to and 
including Wednesday, Aug. 3, 
(leaving Niagara Falls not later 
than the night train of Aug. 3rd.) 

This is a rare opportunity to 
visit the greatest natural wonder 
of the world, and also to have a 
view of the Grand Trunk single 
arch double track steel bridge 
across the Niagara river, the larg
est of its kind in the world. 

For further information in re
gard to rates and train service, in
quire of Grand Trunk Agents 
throughout the state, also agents 
of connecting lines or write to 
Ben. Fletcher, Trav, Pass. Agt, 

Gene Mclnryre was in Dexter Sat-1 Detroit. 
Urday. 

Ed. Farnham of Giei'itrv was • -4^JUJT-E-ni-^^ t̂-Uviâ ato-â . 
Notice if hereby given thai by an order of the 

Probate Court for the County of Livingston 
made on the Snd day <>f July a. d. 1*9*, BIX months 
from date were allowed for creditors to preBen1 

their claims against the estate of Esther ¥. Wrigtit 
deceased. 

And all creditors of said deceased are r e h i r 
ed to present their claims to said Probate Court, 
St the Probate Office in the village of Howell far 
examination and allowance, on or before the 2nd 
day of January nest, and that such claims nill 
be heard oefore ealu court on Monday, the ^rd 
day of October and on Mouday the 2nd day of 
January next at 10 o'clock in the forenoyn »f each 
of eaid days. Dated: Howell, July 2, 1898,, 

ALBIBD M. DAVIS, Judge of Probate. 

town Tuesday, 

Andrew Ruen was in Stockbridge a 
couple of days tbe past week. 

Dan'i Richards sidewalk east of bis 
residence is about completed. 

Mrs. W. B. Watts and daughter of 
Jackson are guests of ber parents at 
this place. 

Our correspondents have enlisted in 
the 35th regiment at Island Lake. So 
it seems by this weeks issue. 

There will be preaching service in 
the Uong'l church next Sunday- ag 
usual. Subject, "Overcoming the 
World." 

Miss Ida Harris and a couple of 
friends from Dexter, were guests of 
Miss Grace Bowman one day last 

An annual eclipse of tbe sun oc
cur ed last Monday, July 18, invisible 
in North America. The next eclipse 
of either sun or moon occurs Dec. 12. 

Take advantage of the Niagara Falls 
excursion next Friday, July 29. 
Special train leaves Pinckney at 7:55 
a. m. connecting with train at Pontiac 
at 11:30 a. m. Fare for round trip, 
$4.50, good up to and including Ang. 
3,1898. 

U. S. Department of Agriculture. 
Climate and Crop Bulletin of tbe 
Weather Bureau, Michigan Section, 
for tbe week ending July 16, 1898, 
for Livingston Go: Corn is rolling bad
ly for want of rain. Wheat nearly 
all secured. Oats nearly ready to cot. 
Apples indicate light yield. 

Plan Tour Summer Outing Now. Go 
To Picturesque Mackinac via 

Tlie Coast Line. 

It only costs 813.50' from De
troit, 815.50 from Toledo, 818 from 
Cleveland for the round trip, in
cluding meals and berths. One 
thousand miles of lake ride on 
new modern steel steamers for the 
above rates. Send 2c for illustrat
ed pamphlet. Address, A. A. 
Schantz, G. P. A., Detroit, Mich. 

time appointed a eongrtfatten of sev 
eral hundred sufferers met to beg Chat 
the drouth be broken. It chanced that 
a new preacher, who had but lately 
come to that aeotlon, and who was, M 
I remember, an exponent of the tuhrft-
ehtir Baptist creed, was called upon to 
make the principal petition. He pray
ed fervently and wtth aU the terror 
of an agonised spirit 'O Lord,' sejtd 
he, "Thou knowest our distress. We 
beseech Thee come to our rescue. Lord, 
we don't want an* of your little 
drlule- denies, but send ua instead a 
gully washes, a trash m o w , and a 
pine-knot floater. Amen.' I hope I 
may never gain pardon for my faults 
In the next world if there dldnt come 
within the next thirty-six hours after 
the delivery of that prayer the biggest 
rain that had ever descended on 
Coweta county. Tbe oldest Inhabitant 
couldn't remember such another de-
luce. It rained about three days with
out stopping; washed two-thirds of the 
recced through a big regjotrinto the 

BRIDE AND OROOM FAR APART 

Wedded by Proxy While She Atlantic 

Separated Them. 

Coming to this country as fast as 
ocean steamer can bring her is the 
young wife of Carl J. Gryn, who is 
engaged In business as broker and in-
surance agent at 15 Bridge street, Pat-
erson, N. J. The pair were wedded 

i a few days ago while the groom was 
in Paterson and the bride in Amster
dam. Qryn's father Is a well-to-do 
broker in Amsterdam. The latter de
sired that his son should follow in his 
business, but the young man refused, 
declaring that he intended to travel. 
Father and son quarreled, with the re
sult that the latter left home. He was 
then only 18 years old. After two 
years of rough life Gryn obtained a 
position with the Netherlands em
bassy in London and while there was 
discovered by Melndert Van Huystel, a 
merchant of Amsterdam, who toldjhli 
father of his whereabouts. He became ' 
reconciled with his father and returned 
to his home in Amsterdam, only to fall 
deeply in love with Van Huystel's 
daughter. His attachment was recip
rocated, but the parents would not con
sent to an immediate marriage, as Miss 
Van Huystel was scarcely 17 years old. 
Gryn again became enraged and left 
home, coming to this country and 
embarking in business with Eugene 
Murray in Paterson. He received a 
letter from Miss Van Huystel four 
weeks ago, saying she had gained the 
consent of both his and her parents 
for their marriage and - asked him to 
name the day. Gryn had sworn when 
he left home that he would never set 
foot there again and he determined to 
live up to his resolve. Miss Van Huy
stel, however, wrote that her parents 
were too aged to cross the ocean and 
had declared that the marriage must 
occur at home, and he was in a dilem
ma until a lawyer friend suggested 
marriage by proxy. Gryn empowered 
William H, J. Ten Henzel of Amster
dam as his proxy. The Official seal of 
the consulate In New York city was 
affixed by William M. B. Grovenhoret, 
vice consul, and the document was 
forwarded to Amsterdam. Gryn re
ceived a cablegram saying that Miss 
Van Huystel had appeared with Ten 
Henzel before Burgomaster Meinerz 
and had been married. The bride add
ed that she intended taking a steamer 
that day for this country. Gryn says 
that when his bride arrives the re
ligious wedding ceremony will be per
formed In the Dutch Reformed church 
of New York city. 

Chattahoochie river; swept away every 
bridge, and played havoc generally 
And the worst of it was that those 
miserable countrymen who had in
cited the preacher to pray his beat 
wanted to drum him out of the coun
try because of the emphatic response 
to hla entreaty for rain." 

iae aanaie. ne turns ic «»m v —m 
modeler, who makes an exact patter* 
of the handle and lock in clay or plas
ter. Every line that is flat in the de
sign is raised in this pattern, and tht 
mol-e elaborate and Intricate the dec
oration the more difficult his work. Tht 
pattern is then given to the man who 
makes the mold, or oftener several 
molds joined together, known as gates. 
These are usually of plaster, and tht 
molten metal Is poured into them with
out in any way affecting the plaster. 

When the metal is cool the handle If 
taken out, a thing of beauty and ex
pense for the architect, the pattern
maker, the mold-maker and the man 
who pours in the metal must air be 
paid for their work. The first door 
handle only is thus costly. When the 
mold is once made the price of a door 
handle decreases according to the num
ber made, so that the five hundredth 
floor handle costs scarcely more than 
the metal put into it.—New York Sun, 

WHAT "O. 8. H." MEANT. 

Cabalistic Let ter i on an E g g F ina l ly tn.-

terpreted Right ly . 

The Portland Express is responsible 
for this st*vy: A lady on Pearl street 
purchased * dozen eggs at Wilson's 
grocery «t»*e the other day. On one 
of the eggs she found the cabalistlo 
letters, G. S. H. The event was noised 
among tbe neighbors, and it created a 
great deal of excitement. 

All the women assembled at the) 
house of the lady who found the egg; 
and held a consultation. It was unan
imously agreed that the letters wera 
prophetic of something, but what? 
One lady suggested that it meant "Olve 
Sinners Help." Another suggested that 
it meant "God Sends Help." Still an
other said it meant that "God Saves 
Heathens."" Another declared that it 
meant that "God Sendx^Hafmony." A 
certain old lady, who is well known 
for her religious devotion, had not 
taken part in the discussion, but sat 
intently listening to her sisters, who 
were becoming quite animated. 

Suddenly this good old lady jumped 
to her feet, and in tones of exultation 
declared that she had figured out what 
the letters on the egg Btood for. With 
the fire of righteous indignation spark
ling in her eyes, she declared that tha 
letters meant "Give Spain Hell." AH 
present at once unanimously agreed 
that the Interpretation was right— 
Lewlston (Me.) Journal. 

•i±. 
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C O S T O F A DOOR HANDLE. 

LongMt Word In the Lang-oaf*. 
The longest word In the English lan

guage is "Proantltransubstantlation-
11st," a jointed word of twenty-eight let-
ters. "Transubstantlatlonablenees" la 

PASSED AWAY. 

By request, we publish the fol
lowing obituary of one of the old
est settlers of this place: 

Mrs. Mary Ann Cook died on tbe 
morning of June 25, at her home in 
S t Joseph, aged about 94 years. She 
was a native of New York state, was 
married there tp Daniel Cook in 1826, 
and later they came to Michigan, re
siding in Pinckney and Jackson for 
some years, finally settling over a 
third ola century ago in 8 t Joseph, 
where Mr. Cook died many years ago. 
Un. Cookings been an invalid for 

> 
Are your cheeks ? 

hollow and your f 
lips white? [ 

Is your appetite [ 
poor and your di- t 
gestion weak? Is } 
your flesh s o f t k 
and have YOU lost L 

jg in weight i l 
Sj These are symptoms of [ 
t j anemia or poor b l o o d * f 
«f They are just as frequent » 
a in the summer as snathe L 

winter. And you can be 
cured at one time just as 
well as another. 

Scott's 
Emulsion 

of cod Uver oil with hypo-
phosphHet will certainly 
help you. Almost everyone 
can take h, and it will not 
disturb the weakest stom
ach* 

It changes the ligfat color of 
poor mood to a faeaMny and rich 
ecd. It neersAm the farami gives 
sower to the nervea it beings 
back*** oU weight aod streaftt. 

All Drufflrts. 60c. and $1. , 
SCOTT * Bowsa Chestis*, Mew To*. 

Fancy Poultry. 

We occasionally hear one say during 
these hard times that the interest in 
fine poultry is on the wane, says a 
writer in Breeder and Horseman. Well, 
perhaps it is, not though, from any 
oversupply or lack of appreciation, but 
merely because the masses of people 
feel that this is the season of econo
my, and do not care to invest money 
In anything not absolutely necessary. 
Fancy poultry to-day has a firmer hold 
on the American people than ever be
fore, and the dawn of prosperity wM 
prove the wisdom of those who have 
pinned their faith in its future. Only 
last week a wealthy gentleman paid a 
well-known breeder $60 for six Barred 
Plymouth Rock females and one male, 
and those who have seen the fowls 
candidly say the price was low. Those 
who can breed above the average will 
always find a market and the nearer 
the Individual approaches perfection 
the higher the prices he can get. There 
was a time when tew knew anything 
of fancy fowls, and as a result almost 
any kind of mongrel specimens could 
be sold at good prices, but that-day 
has passed. Now every man you meet 
has a very definite Idea of at least the 
moet prominent breeds, and as a con
sequence only the very best birds can 
find purchasers. This is perhaps one 
reason why the demand has apparently 
fallen off, the buyers preferring to wait 
rather than take any bet the highest 
class. Stick to fancy poultry, and yon 
will see the revival of that interest 
which the tour years of panic have 
lulled to rest 

Likely to B e H i g h When One Wants 

S o m e t h i n g Unique. 

The aesthetic person who desires a 
unique door handle for his favorite 
room must pay for the privilege. For
ty, fifty, even seventy-five dollars may 
be the co&t of the first door handle 
made after a new pattern. The metal 
is worth perhaps only a few cents, but 
the labor comes high. First, the ar
chitect draws the design and submits 
it. to the manufacturer that is to finish 

the next longest. t 
The Dlfferenoe. 

First Original Thinker—"France is 
a lunatic asylum." Second and Hore 
Original Thinker—"No. There are no 
keepers!"—Judy. 

In a married woman yon awe probal 
^pnfiding in her husband also 

RED 
MARK 

First impressions mean a great deal 
The language of the face and manner is 
the shorthand of the mind, and is 
quickly read. Orison %. llarden dies, 
an example. "Can you write a Ismi 
hand?" asked a man of a hoy who had 
applied tor a sttnatton. "Yeas," was 
the answer. *a#e you gee* at fsj-
nfatr 'Terns," was the answer again, 
'That will do, I do not wastt yw," said 
the merchant. After the boy had gone 
a friend saM, "I know that lad to he 
honest and saduaSHaus; why don't yon 
try hisnr "Besaase Ms manners ass 
bad. lie has not leaned to say TFSs, 
str/ and Ma, sir,'" tasAtad the mer-
shant I f ha answered see as he did. 

SALE. 
Respectfully 

L. EL i: IEJLD. 
Jaeksoi, I *k 


